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or IT ППЯСАЛв ти nan to WHICH

ЗЦіВАмта Advance.
Г lee* wages and we pay 45 to 80 per cent 

more taxes.
“Joefc eo, but then industries must 

be protected.”
Just then our indignation became so in- 

tfîbu that we broke away from the chains 
of Morpheus, and in our waking moments, 
we asked ourselves “what is the difference 
between taxing protection out of the 
people directly and stealing it out of them 
in the price of articles sold to them ?” 
The difference is that one would be high
way robbery, for the benefit of monopolies 
and the other would be a theft which was 
difficult to find out. The people would 
resent the direct tax, whereas they would 
permit the indirect tax and vote over and 
over again for the man who imposed it on 
them.—Jackson Citizen. *
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CHATHAM. • - у JANUARY 8, 1888.Canada House.H ARNES SI W. & R Brodie,the United 
by the Pu h- 18

Dry Docks.
Si Osrefal Whit You Sut.: В CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
V House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will And it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both aa regards location and comfort. It 
Is situated within two minutée walk of Steamboat 
Ending, and opposite Telegraph and Poet Offices, 

The Proprietor return, think, to the Public tor 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
адгА1уЮ and attention, to merit the

Good Stabling on тяж Рпеміаее

MONDAY; DEO- IOTH.. Trains will run on this Railway, ІПООППЄО- 
th the mteroolonial Railway, daily, (Sunday excepted) aa folio 

ОЮШО- NORTH.

Аоомґпатіє*.

OENERAL
0N and after 

tlon wl (Halifax Chioniclc.)
The Lieutenant-Governor of British 

Columbia, in his speech at the opening of 
the Legislature, congratulated the mem
bers on thp fact that the DomiuttSIF Gov
ernment had agreed to undertake the 
completion and operation of the dry dock 
at Esquimalt. The bargain with British 
Columbia required the Dominion to loan 
the Province money to assist in the con
struction of the dock. The paternal Gov* 
ernment of Sir John Macdonald converted 
this loan into a free gift. Now, finding 
the dock still incomplete the same Govern
ment generbusly take the work off the 
hands of the Local Government, thereby, 
as the Lieutenant-Governor remarks, stop
ping the drain that the work was making 
on tbo finances of ihe Province. WhaMn 
pity Halifax is not in British Columbia. 
If it had that good fortune it could have a 
dry dock at the expense of the Dominion. ' 
But os it happens to be in the tax-paying 
province of Nova Scotia it cannot receive 
the same consideration at the hands of 
the Macdonald Government

Commission Merchants The best medical authorities declare 
that worms in the human system are often 
induced by eating too freely of uncooked 
fruit and too much meat cheese, etc. 
Whatever may be the oàuse, Freeman’s 
Worm Powders are speedy and safe to 
cure ; they destroy the worms and con
tain their own cathartic to expel them.

ring commenced boatneee in my NEW FAC’ 
TORY, I am prepared to manufacture harne**of 
all descriptions from the

4.Ha
are placed under classified head AND

DHA-XHHIMI ZXT
THROUGH TIME TABLE.

їли Chatham, 12.06. m., ЗДбрГт .*&'!
Arrlv. chathun June, 1,66 ;; A« Ц J* Л

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
m’dation.

6 48 * "
Usements, other than yearly or by the-----

Une (or twenty cents per inch) for each

—» advertisements are taken it the 
an inch per year. Ibe matter 
d by the year, or season, may be 
irrangement made therefor with the

яп Abvaxci" haring its large area 
-djwindpallyintheCountiesof Kent 

ШМиї Hill. CHouceeter and Reetigoeche (New 
Stitt), and In Bonaventore end Oaape (Que- 
, among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
b— Agricultural parseuta, offers superior 

.to advertiser.. Address

Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness. FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS

No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank of Montreal 
QUEBEC.

Arrive Chatham, 2.80 •* 4.25
4I work the beet stock that can be eb- 

the market
Andes 

tainsd in satisfactionHrorront

AtTY which we warrant
GPOIHrQ SOUTH.

THROUGH TIME TABLE
Aooom’datton BXPRBSS

10.40 a m. Leave Chatham, 12.05 p. m.
1110 ** Arrive Hone ton, 8.40 "
11.80 »* " 8t John, 7.00 a. m.
12.00 m. «* Halifax. 12.10 ,j>. m.

nuxtrs ВДП.' W ЛДУ CHATHAM do IT ліг*/ CASTLB 
LEAVE CHATHAM, AEEIVB NEWCASTLE.

12.06 а ва, connecting with regular expreee for north.
10.40 " “ «« freight train for north 11.42 a.m.
8.16 p.m. M « accommodation for north 410 “

LOCAL TIME TABLB.COLLARS A 8PECI 
▲ few of those m’dation 

a m
■Димні ACCOl 

10.40
8.80 p. m.
7.80 p. m.

Lamb Chops.—Take a loin of lamb, cut 
chops half an inch thick ; dip in eggs and 
bread crumbs and fry.

WILLIAM J. FRASER.Chatham, Leave, 12.06 a m. 
Chatham Junc’n .Arrive, 12.86 “

“ « Leave, 100 "
Chatham, Arrive, 180 a m.

CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS,
always In Stack,

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

WAVERLEY HOTEL, COMMISSION MERCHANT,
NEWCASTLE, -MIRAMICHI, N В P. M. Markell, jjjVVeet Jeddore. N. S., 

writes ; I wish to inform you of the 
derful qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio 
Oil. I had a horse so lame that he .could 
scarcely walk ; the trouble was (n the 
knee і and two or three applications 
pletely cured him.”

tIMPORTER AND DEALER I»

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
HALIJA.X' 2T- S' 

CONRIONMENTS PROMPTLY ATTXNDED To.

This Housb has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers
won-'MrraUlriii Advance/* Chatham N. & 2.16 a. m.

and carefully shipped.
Work from abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED B. FALLEN, '

Opposite Ullook’e Stables.
Chatham, N. B.

Neutral th. LIVBRT STABLES

ч-и tv

Lit. ot Wnrorlv Home, St John.)

, WITH GOOD OUTFIT ON ТИХ

Ata. STEWAIT.
Proprietor

SHAVE NEWCAE&E ... , AORIVB CHATHAM
11.* s-m. by regular aeeommodation for south 1100 m
12.25 p.m. ** ** express “ 2.80 a.m.

Trains save on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through
to St John, and with the Express going North, which runs to destination.

Connections ere made with au passenger Trains both DAY

*1 metropolitan Hotel, Fried Tripe.—Cut it into square pieces; 
wash it in salt and water j drain on a 4 
cloth. Dip it in eggs and crumbs, and 
fry in' hot fat. *

Pdital.t and NIGHT on the Inter-

awl fnm
ЯТЬ«ІІ.ЬотїІЇ&іГїмгаЖ on on L O. Bellway standard time, which І» 76Ш meridian Шш.

£1 SSXSS& CU-. W.U b. Uken « o,

it the Union Wharf, Chatham, «nd forwarded (гм оl Trnckâge, Custom Hou* Entry or other eharg* 
Special attention glTMi to Shipment, ot Fleh.

i? .♦[Adjoining Bnnk ot Montreal,] 

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.

J. F. JARDIN K, PROPRIETOR,
Pint Сім, Room, ud Table

Anglers and Sportsmen

How ManyMiles Do You Drive?
ТЖЄ Dr. J. S. Benson,■0O0—-

irrational S. 8. Gom’y

Fall Arrangement.

TRIPSÂ WEEK.

ODOMETER There are g number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any of 
them.

Tough meat may be made as tender as 
any by the addition of a little vinegar to 
the water when it is put on to boil

Do not delay in getting relief for the 
little folk* ^ Mother Graves’ Worm Ex

terminator is a pleasant and sure cure.

If you have a field too rooky to be cul
tivated, set out an apple orchard ; and in 
a few years you will have a handsome in- 
come from it.

Nothing gives such beautiful colors as 
the Star Dyes.

It will rest you wonderfully to change 
your seat in the room occasionally if you ' 
have a long day’s sewing to do.

Bow to Treat Weak Lungs.
Always breathe through the nose, keep

ing the mouth closed as much as possible.
Walk and sit erect, exercise in the open 
air, keep the skin scrupulously clean, and 
take Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam for coughs 
colis, and bronchial troubles.

Breaded Eggs.—Boil the eggs hard, slice " " 
them when cold and dip each slice in raw 
egg and afterward, in bread ernmba, 
fry in butter and nerve hot

Robert Lubbock, Cedar Rapida, writes:
I have nted Dr. Themaa’ Eclectic Oil 
both for myaelf and family for diptheria, 
with the very beat résulta. I regard it 
aa the beat remedy for this disease, and 
would nee no other.

A wpek or tea/flay|ie sufficiently long 
time in wbioh to fatten turkeys if they 
are put in n dark place, kept quiet and 
given all they can eat at regular intervals.
With a longer period of stuffing, 
will loan rather than gain flesh.

Railway Aeeldtot
Frank Spink, Wilton Avenue, Toronto, 

some time ago received a bad injury by 
an accident on the G. T. R. The 
contusions were quickly healed by the nan 
of Hagyard'a Yellow Oil

RESIDENCE

Duke Street, - Chatham.
Т1Ш Questions! !

Ask the most eminent physician
Of any school, what is the best thin 

in the world for quieting and allaying a 
irritation of the nerves aud curing all 
foims of nervous complaints, giving natu
ral, childlike refreshing sleep always ?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly
Some form of Hops 1”

CHAPTER 1.
Ask any «Fall of the most eminent phy

sicians :
“What is the best and only remedy 

that can be relied on to cure all diseases 
of the kidneys and urinary organs ; such 
as Bright’s disease, diabetes, retention or 
inability to retain urine, and all the dis
eases and ailments peculiar to' Women”— 
“Affd they will tell you exjflicitly and 
emphatically “Buchu.”

Ask the same physicians 
“What is the most reliable and surest 
ou re for all liver diseases or dyspepsia ; 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness, ma
larial fever, ague. &o.,” and they will 
tell you :

Mandrake! or Dandelion 1”
Hence, when these remedies Are com

bined with others equally valuable
And compoundul into Hop Bitters, 

such as

win Tea
This instrument is no larger than a watch. It tells 
the exact number of miles driven to the 1-100th 
part at a mile ; count» up to 1,000 miles ; water 
and dust tight ; always to order; saves hors— from 
betog over-driven ; la totally attached to the wheel 
of a feuggy, 'Carriage, SulkyTWaggon, 
Bead Part, Bulky Plough, Reaper .Mow
er, or other vehicle. Tuvaluable to Liybxymen, 
PldUeUEE DBIVEBS, PHTSfCIAES, FaBMERS, BOR- 
vetom. Peatmen, Ахиижмкм, Staok Owwaae. 
(fee. Price only Д5-00 each, one-third the~prlce 
of any other Odometer, When ordering glvedia 
meter of the wheel. Bent by man on receipt o* 
Prloe, poet paid. Addreae. ~

MCDONNELL ODOMETER CO.,
2 North La Salle St., Chicago.

GENERAL BUSINESS.4 «

ВвГЯМЗ 3£S5
fish and game.

In addition to
AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT, 8th, the 

learners of this line will make ThreejTripe 
i, leaving St. John
ry Monday, Wednesday and 
may Morning, at 8 o’clock
ІЄТРОЖТ, PeiTLAND and Boston, connecting 
*»ys at Eaetport with Steamer *• Charles 
ÎSCî forBt Andrews, Calais and St. 8te-

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D.,teams for carrying the

Mails and Express )m Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. B.

matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “ Metropolitan ” Turnout 11
is always on hand on 
veying paaeengere wh

v.ûMsg
_-a^a M

BBS1 the trrivil of train, for con- 
erever they m»y desire to .e.

A NEW BUILDING

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated te meet the requirements to all classes

The location, giounde, general appearance and 
■tyle of management of the “ Metropolitan w are 
each m to invite and retain the patronage of all

Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8.80 
odock, and Portland at 6 o'clock, p. ra., for 
EMtoort and St John. *

Through tickets can be procured at this office 
aad at H. Chubb A Co's, to all points of Canada 
and the United States.
theWarehouse* f°r sUowsnoe ***** e°odsleave 

•W Freight received Tuesday, Thursday and 
only, un to p o’clock, p. m.

Ун. W. CHISHOLM, Agent. 
y Reed*e Fdntwharfi

■йіїШї ÎIÏ
' кйй ЙІІІІІЖЇ
I»

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
-

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE\

:Send for Circular.

DRUGS :n

J. S. Maclean & Co.
PATENT MEDICINES*utt ON HALIFAX, N. S.

EARLE’S HOTEL, - - NEW YORK j. F. Jardine
Beg to notify their Customers and the Trade gen
erally that they have now on hand 
stock of GROCERIES suitable for 
requirements, embracing in part, a choice assort
ment of

of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
a very large 
the Autumn JOHN MpLACCAN

IMPORTER

Ik LARGE AND WILL ASSORTED LINN OF

CANNED QOODè
k ,
fCORNER OF OENTRR AND CANAL STREETS І k600 Half chts. Tea, of all gradea, personally 

selected.
фНЕ fovorite Hotel of Maritime visitors to New York Convenient to the principal 
1 travel end the main Steamship lines communicating with points north and south.

». *ene of the beet Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to combine business with 
while it to convenient to the centres of wholesale end Maratime trade, the principal places 
A«* esnetoo he reached in a tow minutes by the different'faculties for quick travel almost,

600 Puncheons Molasses, favorite brands, 
Demetara, Ctenfueges Trinidad.

50 Hhde. Porto Hioo Sugar.
600 B Us. Refined Sugar, all grades besides the 

usual general assortment of other goods in their 
line.

lines ef City

pleasure, as, 
s of amuse- 
at the door.

[Concluded next week.]JSTDRUQS sold at the lowest possible figure, 
and PATENT MEDECINES at their regular 
prices.

Flower Pots, Sponges,
m;

"PRESERVED FRUITS, The Skit of the Average Fisherman,
------AND------

(H. C. Dodge.)
This is the bait the 

fishermen take, 
the fisheroten 

take, the fishermen take, 
when they start out the 

fish to wake so 
early in the 

morning. They 
take a nip before they go—a 

good one, on 1 and long and slow, 
for fear the chills will lay them low 
so early in the morning, Another when 

they’re on the street which they repeat each 
time they meet for “luck”—for that’s the 
way to greet a fisher in the morning. And 
when they’re on the river’s brink again 
they drink without a wink—to tight ma
laria they think it proper in the 
ing. They tip a flask with true delight 
when there's a bite ; if fishing's light 
they “smile” the more till jolly tignt, 
all fishing they are scorning. An
other nip as they depart; one at the 
mart and one to part, but none 
when in the house they dart, ex
pecting there’ll be mourning.
This is the bait the fisher
men try, who fishes buy at 
prices high, and tell each 
one a bigger lie of fish

ing in the morning.

Toilet Articles and Fancy SoapsNotice to Mill Owners aiNi .aiNii xI have opened a Wholesale Dealer вRoast Beef,
Roast Ifatlon, 

Soup dk Bouilli 
Pea Soup,

-ALWAYS IN STOCK.-Blacksmith Shop
supply drawings, eta, to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above to in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect mttofaction to guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub
scriber.

. Com,
Ripe ̂ Apples.

• Dressed Peu and Beans, Military Soup, 
Lobster,

Arrivedper Sto»m,r Milan» " Dora London.
ОЛ TTHDS. J. DeKnyper a Son', GIN ; 60 
ОТ Д qr. c*k. DeKnyper A Son', Gin ; 86» L Iniir 

Gin ; Green cue, Pinte, 2 do*n IIUUI ,

I. LEG STREET, 
Proprietor.

------IN------
OUT

HENDERSON STREET.
fûrmwly occupied by June, H»y, 
carrying on general Blacksmith 
give particular attention to

HORSE SHOINQ,
and guarantee good satisfaction.

green самаMackerel,^
Blueberries,

ALSO:—A COMPLETE STOCK OF Cornmeal,JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
Victoria Wharf DYES,where I intend

work. I shall ROBERT McGUIRE.

ProvisionsJOHN W. NICHOLSON,PCHANDLERY PORK,
Beans and Beef.

ALL SHADES AND COLORS,—Just arrived. 
Direct.

ANDll:
WHOLESALE IMPORTER ANDGEORGE HAT.

NAVAL STORES.
GEORGE WATT.

General Groceries.Commission Merchant,
OFFERS FOR SALE THE FOLLO W- 

IH9 GOODS IN BOND OR DUTY 
PAID-.

Martel! brandy in Hh'ds and Quarter cults- 
Pale and Dark.

Kartell brandy in cues, XX—Pale and Dark. 
Kartell brandy in cases, X—in pints-dos. each. 
Henneeey Brandy in oases X.
John De Kaper A Son's finest quality Gin 

Hhde and Quarter Cuks.
John DeKuper A Son's Gin m Green Cues. 
Wises' Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey In

ALBERT LIME Fresh Cod Liver Oil, some
morn- Ms200 barrels Pork and Beef. 

800 sacks Beans.
150 tube Lard.
600 boxes V. Raisins.
210 barrels Sugar, 

packages Tea.

Guaranteed this Season's Oil,—Pure and Fresh
THE A. B. UNE AND CEMENT CCYWHOLES, CUPBOARBS- Beef, Iren aad Wine,

Burdock Blood Bitters,
Quinine Wine,

Cherry Balsam.
Fellow's Hype phosphites,

IN STORE,Are now prepared to fUrniah their 600
850 packages Tobacco. 
260 cases Canned Goods. severeBeet , Quality Selected Lime 150 Half Ghosts Tea.

50 Gaddies do.,

lot of GOOD HEMLOCK BOARDS and other 
mber for Sale low for Cash. 100 boxes Cheese.

Baking Soda. Hops, Rice, Pickles, Spices, Cream 
Tartar. Pails, Brooms, Matches. 

Washboards and Brushes.
----- For sale by-----

By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
ket—having peculiar cement qualities, which 

ke stone, and makes it imprevious to 
tfoe action of water. It requires no cement to 
prove it, and to the CHEAPEST In the myket 
all purpoeea #

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
the ear load in bulk, CHEAP, and to the best as 
well u the cheapest fertiliser known.

Ail orders should be addressed » 
THOMAS McHENRY,

Manager A. B. Lime AOemsnt Company,
Hillsboro. Albert County

PEASANT WORM SYRUP, 4GEO. BURCHILL & SON
Nelson. f •Tbo English feed, for fattening sheep 

consists of cotton seed and turnips. They 
olaim that it will put on the most fat, is 
the safest feed, makes tho best mutton at 
a leu cost, and produces the best manure.

Atwood's Bitters,
* *

t3T A Supply of the above just received at
TTТГ. ТГ! SID 0. M. BOSTWIOK & CO.,hardens it li Bcleotric OilQuarter Casks. (DIRECT IMPORTANT

for Old Dublin [b] Whiskey—12 years old—in cases.
Wi£2 оЖь№таиСик1

Port Wine, various gradea 
Port Wine, Hunt's celebrated av, ava and avav 
Sherry, various gradea 
Sherry, Richard Daviâ* celebrated Wlnea 
Champagne, in baskets.

^Gooderham A Wort's finest quality Pure Spirit'

Rye Whiskey in bbla 
Bourbon Whiskey in bbls.
Bass' India Pale Ale. in hhde and bottles. 
Guineas’ Stout, n hhds and bottiea 
And Sundry oth

7 WaTSB Втажхт, St. John.
IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE :__ _

"00 J3°Fa?l Ch0ice 8?hty UCHEK|E‘ THE “MEDICAL HALL.” Highly Agranhli.
One very valuable feeture of Dr. Low’s 

Pleasant Worm Syrup is, that it is high- < 
ly agreeable to take, and ail varieties of 
Worms, tape worm included, can de late
ly expelled by it, without recourse to 
harsh and sickening drags.

CIGARS. CIGARS. 75 Boxes and Caddies

Black and Bright Tobacco

Mr. R. C. Winiow, Toronto, writes.'
‘Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Discov

ery ie a valuable rçedioine to all who are 
troubled with in 
tie of it after on

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
C. M. RriSTWICK A CO.,

Saint John.
Ltur&nce’s Celebrated Spectacles ac

curately Fitted.
Chatham, N. B., Oct 17, 1883.

D. T. JOHNSTONE.
V і

K* e

Chatham Livery Stables.

adiÿHbioiL I tried a bot* 
ifferiog for some ten years, 

and the results are certainly beyond my 
expectations. It assists digestion 
derfully. I digest my food with no ap
parent effort, and am now entirely free 
from that sensation, which every dyspep
tic well knows, of unpleasant fulness after 
each meal”

THE KEY TO HEALTH. SMOKE THE
“Picador” Cigar,
The best 10 cent Cigar in the market

!-

er goods.

tëmritl §u$mr$$. won-100 Bbls. Sugar.VICTORIA WHARF,гьчад?'

■eh"1 ".AS
The Ttzpàÿir'i Drowa-ЖШі6 SMYTH ST. ST. JOHN, N. ВRegular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

.Office and Stables - - - • Water Street, Chatham

OFAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE- 
;8ADt MARK Ths Gebat English R*m*dt, An an- 

failing cure for Seminal Weakness, 
Ш Spermatorrhee, Impotency, and all F Diseases that follow as a sequence of 
" Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Univer

sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim- 
of Vision, Premature Old Age, and 

Jôr#imany other Diseases that lead to In- 
dmaity or Consamptien and a premature grave.

AST Full particulars in our pamphlet, 
which we desire to send free by mail to 

, every one. twThe Specific Medicine Fwi 
Is sold by aU druggists at 81 per pack- ■jl 
age, or ex packages for |6, or will be ÆS3 
■sat free by mail on receipt of the^BJL 
money by addressing

The other night we had a dream. We 
thought tho tax collector came around, 
and after taking an inventory of our little 
effects he hardly got enough against us to 
pay for the wear of his pencil. Then he 
asked us—

JUST RECEIVED.Tonsorial Artist,
PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,

perator,Cranium Manip- 
& Capilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts

GRANULATED І YELLOW1
IlO BARRELSSMOKE THE

“Queens” Cigar,
The best 5 cent Cigar in the U^ket

For sale by all deedera in the 
Northern Counties.

WHOLESALE BY
|. HARRIS a SON.

Unlocks Blithe clogged втетгаез of tho 
Bowels, Kidneys and Live:', cr.rry- 
ingoff gradually without w,'il:c:ûug the 
system, all the impuritiei. aud foul 
humors of the secratious: at tlio sitoie 
time Correcting Acidity of tho 
Stomach, curing Biliousr oss, Dys- 
pepsin,, Headaches, Lizdness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of tha Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Belt Bhcum, 
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
eral Debility ; all those and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happv influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
І. НІШЕЮ a CO., Pronrleton, Toronto.

It is a good plan to occasionally torn 
sheep into old orchards, especially into 
those which are not well cultivated. 
They nip off weeds, sprouts, and brian 
quite • Tectuallÿ^Jf trees 
than ь .'en or eight yean 
apt to gnaw them.

_______- m
A Fanlytle Strok*.

W. H. Howard, of Geneva, N. Y., 
suffered with palsy and genenl debility, 
and spent a small fortune in advertised 
remedies, without avail, until he tried 
Burdock Blood Bitten. It perilled and 
revitalised the blood,caused it to circulate 
freely, and quickly restored him to health.

Frixxied Dry Beef.—Slice the beef very 
thin and place on the fire in a frying pan ; 
take four eggs and a half oupfnl of milk, 
beat together and pour over the beef s 
when it comes to a boil take it off and 

serve.

Malaga Grapes,150 Boxes Soap,Facial O 
viator “What did yon pay for that suit yo* 

have on !"
“$20," we answered.
He thereupon charged ns with $9. 
"What did you pay for flannels ?"
“Our flannels were cheap, " said we. 

“We got them all for $1.11." 
ift then charged us 89 cents.

“What did you pay for calico and mus
lin ?"

1 OAR LOAD not more 
sheep areЖ

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY)

GEORGE STAPLES.

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
Chatham, September 8th., 1880

100 Bushels

White Beans, 1 MIXED OAR

CANADIAN APPLESth. gray о.о.яЩ:

Agent in Chatham.—J- D. B. F. McKensft TIN SHOP. “About |20.” 
He set down $9.Canada House,

Comer Water and St John Streets,
MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beef 

Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.

ONIONS,
CHEESE.

ЛІТО. ЛІТО.

— “HowCmuch lumber have you used this 
yeart”

“1,500 feet,” we answered.
And he charged us $3.
“What did you pay for coal !”
“Oh, since coakhoa come down to $3.50 

per ton we.iMrêd four tous instead of three

5-TON • I have now opened the well known establishment 
ormerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 

with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

=$50
COFFINS & GASKETS I

CHATHAM. 

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

P" TIN,£ГДШ:>
а$умг R.B. StoUom. •■ mi The Subscriber has eu hand at his shop, a 

superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

BOTTOM BRICB6.«esses* in previous winters, and it only cost us 
$14."

He then charged us $10.50.
How much sugar do yon use in your 

family ?’.'
“About 50 pounds.”
He set down against us $1.25.
“How much rice did you use?"
“About 10 pounds."
He set down 25 cents. .
“How much tea ?” /

“About 5 pounds.” і
He set down 13 cents.
“Look hero," said we, “what are you 

doing ? You have got ua charged with 
$34. What ia lhat for ?"

“O, its protection," he anawered, “the 
law has been changed, and instead of pay
ing yonr tax with the price of goods, we 
now go around and assess it, and let you 
pay it with your other tax.”

“But where does this go ?" we aeked.
“Why it goes to the manufacturera—to 

support our infant industries.”
“Does everybody have to" pay theee 

taxes Г '
“Yee, about everybody except thoee to 

whom the taxes go. Ot course they don’t 
pay taxes to themselves ; besides, they 
wear a finer quality of goods and the 
taxes are not so high on them at any rate. 
Thie, sir, is necessary to keep our laborer» 
from becoming paupers.”

“But how does it keep labourers from 
becoming paupera—are they paid better ?’,

"Yee, they are paid about 33 te 50 per 
0<ht more than they are in England."

"Are the laborers taxed in England Î"'

“Oh, no, not on the article» of every 
day nee. "

“Then they get from S3 to 50 per cent.

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the badness centra of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance Brat rate.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

' XD CHESMANGranite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain.SURET & GHAMPGNES%

Every1 Spring.CLOTHS
AT COST!

WM.. JOHNSTON,which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also supplied.

WM. McLEAN, - Undertaker.
же ИT I MTFor Sale at Low Prtoee.

CHATEAU MAR-

HOW AN AFFLICTIIj22LANNUAL VI8IT0R WA8
мтГ WEARY WOMAN.

Plaiu and simple mechanics are not 
liable to get out of order. Complicated 
watches, intended not only to keep the 
timq of day, but to mark the movements 
of the moon and stars, are certain to need 
frequent repairs. Husbands and fathers 
often fail to see that their wives and 
daughters are more delicately organised 
than themselves, requiring corresponding 
care when they are well and assistance 
when they are ill Yet much better for 
woman’s fine system is a trustworthy 
medicine, ready at all times for use, thar 
a deal of tinkering by semi-educated loc. 
practitioners.

“Ryery spring,” said the wife a well 
known employee of tho Grand Trunk 
Railway, Mbutreal, “1 have been for 
some years past troubled with nervous 
debility and weakness. It was the 
burden which so many women are called 
upon to bear, ^although none the lighter 
for that -

“ Advice snd dosing, to be sure, I had 
in plenty ; still, on each returning soring 
my sickness çame as regularly as tnamnds 
and blossoms.*-

LPropriwor, DRgFEN FROCHOICE BRANDS OFDARTON A GUESTIER*S 
JP GAUX, pinte and quarts 
Morten A Guestier’s St Julien, qtR. and pts.;

Margaux, qte. and pte. ;
" Medoc. qte. and pts.; 

Pollard's Marganx-Medoc. qte. and pts.; 
Seville Freree St Julien-Madoc, qts. and pte. 
Barton k Queetier's Sauteras, qte. and pte. ;

always on hand, which I will sell low for ca*h.

COAL! COAL!! Flour,PLOUGHS, y J*xLIVERY STABLE. Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the InaerlEtil. of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Thoee wishing to bay cheap would do well to 
give us a call.

m-Skop in rear qf Custom HousedI

The Subscriber, desiring to make room tor 
importations, hu decided to sell off his pre 
stock of cloths at cost The goods embnuCornmeal & 

Oatmeal,

A NY person requiring coal wil 
Л. their orders with the Bubscri 

to to receive a few
\£? OHAMPAQNE8

„ * Greno Sec, quarts and pints;£;Є. H. MummACa, " *• *
FgwHeidM

SEaa  ̂Ï Sparkling MooeUe, qts. snd pts.

JOHN HORN,
Im A14 W»Ur St, A 71* Prince Wm St, St John

variety of

TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS,FJ4HK SUBSCRIBER has opened a

LIVERY STABLE Consignments by Rail.
Early orders are necessary in order that they 

may he

satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE.

I/IVITASLS FOR------

Fine and Business Garments
and will be sold in quantities to suit purchasers. 

The sale AT COST will be continued during

on the corner premises adjoining the residence of 
Dr. J. 8. Benson, where he to prepared to furnish 
teams, with or without drivers, for short or long 
Journeys, on the most reasonable terms.

Horses taken to boaid by the day, week, or sea

Passengers and luggage conveyed to and from the 
Bailwey Station or boats at all hours.

JOHN A. WARD.

A- O- M'LEAN. at Wholesale Rates. tChathamJulv 22.

CHAMPION PORTABLE SAWMILLS. The Month of August Only.AT THE

400 M. SHAVED 0EDAB

і SHINGLES.
TBRMS-CA8H.

^SB
E. H. THOMPSON’S

AET GhAJLLEIR-Y-,
(Oppoeite Canada Home, Chatham.)

Old Pictures Enlarged

FISH WAREHOUSE r. o. FETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor 

- - CHATHAMCONFECTIONERY,

Л’лгттіхв літо.
Fresh Goods of Superior 

Quality
Always to be found st

M- «I. STAPLES'»
Vondy Building.

WATER STREET, -У \ :ON THE' ' Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
3 email toTe to suit Purchasers.

мною

»KELLY and MURPHY (Public Wharf Newcastle#IT1 Manufacturers of

GROCERY? VOS ОАЯЕ OHXT.N —AND—t 8INOL1A DOUBLE SLEIGHS * FUNOS,
В0ЄЖЖ ZLAXA»AX in Oil, Water 

>r India Ink.
Flnlaned Colors. BIDS BARB-OPEN * TOP,

OPEN PHAETONS,

TOP BUOOI1S,

TOP PHAETONS, 

SULKIES

Old Oarriagee bought and 
sold and exchanged 

for new.
FACTORY -Mala Straw, Pwtlaad, St John,

AND 4
A “ You aeem better now,"

“ Oh yee ; I consider myself almost or 
quite well, and it earn» about in thiaway : 
A lady living on SL Catherine street this 
city, commended tp my attention Sulphur 
and Iron Bilterr. It gave me strength 
and life. My slater, living in Brookvffle, 
whose disetee waa nearly the earns aa 
mine, was equally henefltted by the asms

PROVISION DEPARTMENT IPHOTOGRAPHSE: tf

OATS ! OATS I —A*» 60 BUS Labrador Herring,
tM " tad halvra Caraquet Herring,
100 QnntaU CodtUh,
176 Bbl* Superior Extra Flour,
W « Ontario СІМ*),
1 Oar SUror Star OH.

W. A. Vernon Qnrrat writ* from llfr.noin. 
Hlmknk», D*. 16th, te. Th. 16 H. P MIU ran 
writ Th. nth* day Wi cut 1,090 f*t In <6 mill, 
et* Th, miU жітм me .ntlro utUfuUon.

Over 150 Fir. Proof Champion Engin* raid In 0 
T*ra Only perfect Thmhlng Engine la th.

Addro* fbr fufl pnrtkmUra,
W. H Ouvn, Agont, 8t John, N. B. or5

FER0TYPE8!LTS Iі
taken and mtiafaotion guaranteed. 70 Bbla Armour. Hera Pork, - 

00 Tuht B*ned Utd.
Clora prie* Whilerale to tie trade.

oats from« th Iі ^ f thrCte^Bti<mP№&
sale by aU draggiota. Prioa, 50 oonti,

*

StChatham w. a Loaom
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МШАМІСШ ADYANCÈ, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 3,1804.
fcv/5?.

Л /CAPITAL PRIZE, S75.<XXK It 
inpioportion

BUSINESS KOTIOE. Holiday L Bargains
« %

CHATHAM SKATING RINK.only «6.
r The " Miramich Advance" i* published a Chat- 

hue, Mtramichi, N. 11 every Tdi'MDat morning 
In time for despatch by the earliest malle oi 
tost day

It le sent to any 
States or Great Bn tain (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher) at the following rates

After'6 months,
It paid in advance.
Advertisements are placed under eluwified hind

or bv the sea-

Ч-.

La. S. Lx

*4
—AT—-address in Canada, the United

И-:'

WILLIAM MURRAY'S.Louisiana State Lottery Company.iF-s-V Suw.
fci.UO.
*l.Ov.

** Wt do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangement for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual •Drawing» <y The Louisiana 
Stale Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Dr twinge them- 
•rices, and that the вате at e conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with foe- 
similes or our signatures attached, in its

Overcoats, Keefers, Pants ami Vests, Fur Cap*. Cloth Caps, K'lt’ted Caps. Scarlet Flannels, 
Fl.mi-tU, Grey ГI annuls. Grey Cottons, White Cottons, Printed Cottons, /hlte Blankets, 

Grey Btunke's, Brown Blankets, Ladles' Sitcpn#, Jackets end Ulsters,
Fur Tlppeta, Muff і and Boas, Kid Gloves aud Kid Mitts.

White

Advertisements, other than yearly < 
eon, are Inserted at rtru cents per Hue nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents per Inch) fin* let insertion, and -too 
cents per line (or treaty cents |«r inch) for ouch 
vOutluuatioti.|p ■*:

A Choice Lot of Gentlemen’s Silk Pocket Handkerchiefs. 
DRESS GOODS IN IMMENSE VARIETY,

Out of the above, Splendid, Serviceable
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR PRESENTS*4) 

BUFFALO AND JAPANESE) ROBBS, CARPETДе, До.

Ґ

Yearly, or season, advenlecmcnufaro taker, u, the 
te of 1675 an inch per year. The matter 

In space secured by the year, or season, may l e 
Cringed under arrangement made therefor with u,e 
Publisher.

ft Ü f

в■Tlie “ Mia.uiiCH^bvAXce" baring its large eircu 
Is t Ion distributed principally lu the Counties of Kent 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaveuture Mid Guspe (Que
bec), among communittce engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
uduoements to advertisers.

■
- ^ ■

r- I

X,:-
JUST RBOBXVZISi

CAddress
Editor ' Mirsmlchl Advance," Chatham N. B. lOO CHESTS TEA, (Best Value Yet.)r- si |g

Ш m. -----------ALSO :-----------

Flour, Meal, Pork, Beans, Tobacco, Sugar, Molasses, &c., &c 
At Lowest Market Rates.

/> Commissioners. ЗІШдшігІ» ^ilvaiur.
CHATHAM. • • • • JANUARY 8, litiSt

77 ijj
ZC Z:

with a Capital ef SI.000,000—to which a reserve 
fund of over 1560jOOO her since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote 
made a part of thjs present State 

adopted December <MLA. D. 1879.
Tbs only Lottery mb. voted on and endorsed by tbs 

people of any Stats.

'f'mZ;.

»mr ^

ШшМ
/А'. P# & WILLIAM MURRAY < ARS■ là «its franchise 

Conation VYork Oonaty Election. Argyle îdouse.VS

11»mm
The members of the Liberal party in 

New Brunswick are, no doubt, well 
pleased to learn that so able a represen
tative of their principles as George F. 
Gregory, Esq., is before the electvts of 
York County as a candidate for the 
House of Commons in the place t f the 
late Mr. Pick»rd. Mr. Gregory’s card 
is published and has the right sound 
about it. On the subject of his political 
creed he says,—

I tillieve that an economical adminis
tration of Government ; the limiting of 
taxation to the necessities of Revenue ; 
the* maintenance of Provincial rights, 
aud resistance to the centralizing ten
dencies which now prevail, should be 
the aim of the Government of Canada, 
and I believe that these principles are 
fuUy recognized and adopted by the 
Liberal Party* under the leadership of 
Mr. Blake ; it is therefore as a4diberal 
Candidate I will be nominated : and if 
elected, I will unite with that party in 
bringing about a predominance of its 
principles.

On the subject of Protection, or the 
National Policy as it is called, w___

I CHATHAM, December 12th, 1883.8
-ївожУВі |jfâ.w“|

I
il never Mate or postpones.

Its Grand Single Number Drawings 
taka place monthly.

▲ SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. FIRsT GRAND 
DRAWING, CLASH Д, AT NEW ORLEANS. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY IS, 1884—164-th 
Monthly Drawing.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
100.000 Tickets Ht Five Dollars Fach. 

Fraction», in Fifths In proportion.

1883: №№v mtшш,. a GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.! I
;

S-—
Too late arriving, and they Must be Sold, as I 

am in want of money.
BEst

тшяШшів• ~ - -

шшшж-sTfeiBtssjiim^ LIST OF nulls. 

1 CAPITAL PRIZE...............•:a =:M
=1

17
1 do.

І PRIZES 
6

do.
do. 125 Reefing Jackets,

75 Overcoats,
25 Ulster coats,
15 Fur Trimmed Coats,

200 suits Clothes,
100 dot Drawers end Linders,

25 doz. Flannel Shirts,
75 assorted Fur Cape,
14 doz. Scotch Caps,

5 doz. Cardigan Jackets,
25 pieces Canadian Tweeds,

100 dot pairs Boots and Shoes,
30 doz pairs Felt Over Boots,

5 doz. pairs Lamgans,
20 pieces Fancy Flannels,
50 doz. FANCY WOOL GOODS, 

in Clouds,Hoods,Scarfs,Squares, 
Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls, etc.

45 pieces Dress Goods, ' _
60 pieces Scotch Winceys,

100 Shawls and Plaids,
20 dot Dr. Warner’s Corsets,
75 Jackets and Ulsters,
30 pieces Plain Flannels,

125 pieces Plain and Fancy Prints 
150 pieces Grey Cottons,
50 pieces White Cottons,
20 pieces Ulster Cloths,
80 pairs Blankets,

3 dot Sleigh Wrappers,
180 lbs. Canadian Yams,
90 lbs, Scotch Fingering,

FURS, in Muffs. Tippets, and Boat 
20 dot Ladies’, Misses’, and Chil

dren's UNDETCLOTHING, 
in Suits, Vests, and Drawers,,^

300 pieces New Silver Ware,

OF «0000
PbThe illustration herewith is a very correct representation of the Chatham Skating Rink wfiich was erected last season on the corner of Church and St, 

John Streets. It is the property of a local incorporated Company and one of the best buildings for its purpose in the country. The ice area is 130x60 
feet, which is surroundod%y a continuous promenade 9 feet wide. The covering over the ice area consists of a clear arch of 60 ft. span, which is 30 ft. 
high in the centre from thé level of the promenade and about 31 ft. 6 in. from the ice. This arched roof runs the whole length of the building—including 
the end promenades—without support or obstruction of any kind, and is surmounted by a full length “monitor” top, which has louvred ventilating sides, 
and glass sky-lights for lighting the rink from the top. The side promenades are covered by a lean-to, the framing of which is substantially kneed over
head to assist in supporting the main archet There is a gallery sixty feet long and nine feet wide at each end, gained by two Sights of stairs each. The 
main archesr—sixteen in numlier—are built of twelve one-inch boards seven inches wide which were bent to form on moulding blocks and nailed and 
spiked to shape before being raised. These main arches, which are ten feet apart from centres, have purlins placed across them to which the roof-boards 
are nailed up and down. The lean-to roofs and that of the monitor are shingled and the main roof is covered with painted canvas. The sides have 
twenty-two windows on the ground or promenade floor and six in the second tier, two of which—one in the centre of each end^-are triplet and circular 
headed. The main front, on Church street, is built out 12 feet from the line of the lean-to for a length of 60 feet, the centre being brought out 3 feet further 
for a length of about 15 feét and presenting a two-storied front, with gable to the street, flanked by the one-storey dressing rooms covered with hip-roofs 
—the whole giving a solid and sightly appearance to the Rink. The main entrance doors open outwards and the doors between the vestibule and prom
enade swing both ways, while there is a door in the St John Street front hung on rollers at the top, which is easily and readily opened and is capable of 
letting out 1000 people in less than five minutes. The lighting is by four sets of gas jets dependent from the middle line of the arches,fourteen feet above 
the ice, each set having ten burners, while the band-balcony, vestibule and dressing rooms are also lighted with gas.

An eighty feet flag-staff is placed at the front,and one at each end of the main rink—the latter rising about thirty ieet above the monitor.
For size, beauty and convenience the Chatham Rink is second only to that of St John, while many have expressed the opinion that it is more suitable 

for skating because of the absence of any central obstruction—the band-balcony being over the main entrance and leading off from a comfortable 
used exclusively by the musicians.

The principle on which the Rink is built was embodied in a design procured in Montreal, but the plans and drawings worked from were made by Mr. 
Peter Loggie, of Chatham, who superintended the work as done by the contractor, Mr. James Carter.

The water-supply is through a 1) inch iron pipe from a spring reservoir located about half way between the Rink and the top of the Chapel Hill. It 
is sufficient for all ordinary purposes, furnishing about 3000 gallons per day at this exceptionally dry season.

The Rin)c was opened for skating this season 22nd Dec. and, although the pastime is not fully shared in by all its patrons until after the first week of 
the New Year, the season promises to be a very successful one. Among the improvements since last season is the fitting up of the ladies’ room, which 
has been nicely ceiled and made warm and convenient

The Board of Directors for the present season consists of D". Ferguson, President; Geo. Watt, Secy-Treasurer; J. B. Snowball, E. Hutchison, Dr. J. S. 
Benson, R. McGuire, John Johnston, J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, D. G. Smith. Mr. Alex. Cantly is caretaker and is assisted in that work by his

The Rink is opened during the skating season (ice and weather permitting) every week-day, (Saturdays and holidays excepted) from 1.30 to 6, and 
from 7 to 10 p. m., and on Saturdays and other school holidays, from 10 a. m.

The Rink Band is under the leadership of Mr. John Templeton. It furnishes music every Tuesday and Friday evenings. It is a very efficient organi
zation.

Every Wednesday evening is especially set apart for fancy and rapid skating.
The prices of tickets are as follows,—

2000
V •

—■ass2f>,
25,000

АРГООХІМАТЮХ
• Approximation Prizes ot<760 ................ 6,8*0
9 dp do 600........  4,600

do 260................ 2,260

•265,600
Application for rata* to Clubs should be made 

•ntarto the Office ot the Company In New Orleans.
For farther information write dearly, giving 

full nddrees. Make P. O. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters to
New Orleans National Bank,

New Orleans, La.
jspjftfcjsra йід
Express at our expense) to

M. A Dauphin.
New Orleans, 1

or M. A. Dauphin.
607 Seventh St, Washington

-
9 do

І 1907 Prises, amounting to.
I
IV mm

while
recognising the desirability of encourag
ing such Domestic Manufactures as are 
adapted to the condition of the country, 
my view is that the requirements of 
Revenue will afford sufficient protection 
to such manufactures, and all that 
ought to be asked ; I would therefore 
favor limiting protection to the amount 
of revenue required for the purposes of 
Government, and development of the 
country.

The above is a fair synopsis of the 
position of every Liberal on the most 
important braneheaof public administra
tion, and, unless York has greatly 
changed of late, it will be difficult for 
the high-tariff party to find a man able 
to convince that County that Mr. 
Gregory is not the right man to send to 
Ottawa. The signs of the times point 
unmrstakeably to the fact that the 
people, generally, are realising the er
ror made in burdening the country 
with the high tariff now unnecessarily 
eating into every man’s pocket, aud the 
Revenue tariff party’s prospects were 
never more promising than now. It is 
fitting, therefore, that the ablest repre
sentative men we have should go to 
Parliament to assist in fighting the 
battle on,,tbe people's aide against that 
of monopoly and extravagance, in order 
that the change ao necessary may be 
brought about with as little loss of time 
as possible. York will undoubtedly do 
her duty to the Province and be true to 
her Liberal traditions.

і
earns. La.

V , D. O.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, room ЙЖ Beautiful Durons, Suitabli for Pimm

I
TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,Dicks’ Blood Purifier.

Beef Iron and Wine, 
Quinine Wine,

Hop Bitters,

Fellow’s Compound Syrup. 

Green Mountain AsthmaCure,

Cod Liver Oil
WARRANTED FRESH AND PURE,

COD LIVER OIL EMULSIONS,
ALL KINDS.

8KREI COD LIVER OIL.
OCR EXTRACTS OF

Lemon, Vanilla, Д Peppemint
arj the Beet hi the market, their increasing sale 
being the beet proof of their superiority:—at

THE MEDICAL HALL,
v J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 12, *88

\Г? Twenty-FIve Cents per Pound.

ThINbMlkAMl5u|lh my r*euler 8toc*» makee the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and BEST АЬміь.

Y

MENT $•

CHEAP CASH STOREI - JAMES BROWN.№ son.
Щ: Niwcaktli, December, 1888.

: ;» Special Notice.
v

SE3A.SOTST TICKETS - SBTA-THSTO-- Factory Cottons, Prints, Dress Tweeds, 
4 Dress Goods, Bto.

FAMILY TICKET 17,—This ticket will entitle 8 members of a family to skating end promenade privileges for the ecaeon. eatd three members to conetet of--lit,—The parents and one child, (the
can any child except a young men of 18 years or over.) 2nd.—A widowed parent (or a guardian) and two childrenj(excepting young men of 18 years or over). Members of the family (over

tree above designated) will receive tlcktts (excepting young men ever 18 years of age) at |1 each. ^
^^ ent}tlw. tho holder to skating and promenade privileges for the searon. All ages over 12 years to be Included in this dees of ticket-holders.

bd.wVLT,L9J?Ji!t. №tltlee .the holder to skating and promenade privileges for the season. All ages over 12 years to he included In this class, 
in this^clau^ef^ticketholderiL^^ entitUn* Лв ho der tnd promenade privileges for the season in the day time, but will not include eveelng skating.

’aVor to m 
tin th/ »

v;
■OOO"Age- under 11 yeare only to 1* Included

FACTORY COTTONS. Owing to the depression in the Cot
ton market, I have been enabled to buy 800 pieces at less than 
manufacturer's present wholesale prices, and am prepared to give 
the general public the benefit, and will offer the lot wholesale and 

П far below regular prices."4-*—r—^
PRINTS. 150 pieces all new patterns, splendid value, bought 

much lower than regular prices, and bought early on account of 
the extra duty which all prints will be subject to after January- 
1st, 1884.

DRESS TWEEDS, PLAID* & STRIPED WINCEYS. A large 
stock from 4Jc. to 20c. per yard.

DRESS GOODS. A,beautiful stock, embracing all th$
form In nnn eiiOfloia a

MANTLE AND ULSTER CLOTHS, very cheap. * 
MANTLES AND ULSTERS. Ulsters from $1,75 to $10.00. 

Mantles from $2.15 to $20. >■

-
SEASON ТЮІСНЗТа - ~F> F?.Q~M'TT!TSr А ~ПТП ONLY.

ЙЖ These ticket* entitle the holder te promenade privileges only.

MONTHLY7" TICKETS.
GENTLEMAN’S TICKET, • 82.25. LADY'S TICKET, • 81.25 These tickets entitle the holder to skating and promenade privileges for the period of one month from date of Issue only

SIJSTGUZE ADMISSIONS.
Admtedon for Skating - 26cte., or Six Ticket* ( each of which will entitle the holder to one dey'e skating) for 11.00.

Promenade (Ordinary Nights) • 5c.

ТІ» above tickets do not entitle the holders to any privileges, whatever, at Carnivals, although the management has always admitted ticket-holders in 
costdfce free thereto and will do so the present season.

Thffl^rst CARNIVAL of the season is to take place to-morrow, (Friday) evening, as will be seen bv advertisement on third page. The preparations 
being made for the event warrant the belief that it will be well worth seeing. The Band has an excellent programme for the occasion and a prize each for 
the best male and female character will be given, the award to be made by ballot—each person who purchases an admission ticket for twenty-five cents,to 
be entilled to a vote. It will, therefore, be seen that the Chatham Rink is managed on popular and constitutional principles, which must secure its

One of the attractions of the season will be an exhibition by Herr Axel Paulsen and his brother, who are now on their way here from Norway.

ÜP GENTLEMAN'S TIGHT, *. LADY’S TICKET, II.
'

retaiВ IN STORE
AND Stngl* Admission to Promenade (Baud Nights) • 10c. " Single

We do not believe' that the Frederic-

FOR .SALE LOW! ton Reporter meant to recommend Mr. 
Gregory to the electors of York, because 
it had a candidate of its own ready, 
but the following will do much to sug
gest the desirability of York sending 
Mr. Gregory to Ottawa,—

“ The county of York should send 
one of the best r.presentatives the 
Dominion Parliament contains. The 
Metropolitan County of this Province, 
containing the capital city, should be 
represented by a man fit to take his 
place alongside the first men of. the 
Dominion, and,^ if necessary, in the 
counsels of the country. He should be 
a good speaker, and able to take his 
part in the debates of Parliament ; and 
particularly in the approaching contest 
be able to lucidly and forcibly lay the 
claims of his party, its policy and its 
principles before the electors cf York.”

li.
now ma-

J .Tons Bar Iron ; 
g Г“ Sled Shoe 'S

“ Chain 8-16 to $ inch; 

Kegs Horse Shoes; ; 

Boxes Horse Nails;

J Ton Dry Sheathing Paper;

“ Tarred do;

JQ Boxes Axes.

G. STOTHART.

is
success.;

A lnpte stock of^MIUtaery Goods, Hato^Bonnets. Fkiwers,

FLANNELS in all colors and pricés. Call and examine my 98 
cents Grey Flannels.

COTTON FLANNELS from 10 r-v< ■.
BLANKETS ! BLANKETS ! 5v pairs. A few pairs slightly 

soiled will be sold at a great bargain, also a job lot of only 12 pairs 
(Canadian Manufacture) much below regular prices.

MEN’S TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS, LUMBERMAN’S 
SHIRTING—the original Rock Maple, best Shirting to wear 
made

FUR TRIMMINGS, all widths, FUR TIPPETS, FUR BOAS.
TRUNKS AND VALISES, all kinds and sizes,
N. B. To wholesale buyers I would respectfully call their atten

tion to my stock of Grey Cottons, and ask them to give me a call, 
as I can sell these goods as cheap as any St, John or Montreal House.

'
1В

Ш ical favourite, Mr. Whitoher had to be 
tbcrificfd. As before stated, hie health 
is as good же ever, and at the time of hie 
suspension he was to all appearances good 
for at least twenty years’ service. Stil* 
the official who devoted his career to the 
stuily of Canadian fisheries, and whose ex
perience is invaluable, must be dismissed 
to make way for some Tory greenhorn, 
who has "claims” upon his party, and Mr. 
Whitcher’s superannuation allowance is 
saddled upon the country. And to add 
insult to injury, the Tory press express 
"regret” at Mr. Whitcher’s retirement 
“on account of ill-health.” Could any
thing lie more nauseating ? Possibly ill- 
health is the official reason assigned by 
the Government for forcing Mr. Whitcher 
out, but that does not make him tick 
though the crocodile tears of the Tory 
press may do so. ”

the slightest attempt at 
forth the faintest effort 
They fled for shelter from their murderous 
antagonists into eve*y hole and corner 
that offered a temporary asylunu The 
attacking party did not pursue their vic
tims, satisfied that tho town was their 
own and that they had defeated their an
cient and hereditary foee.

The whole sanguinary affray 
occupy five minutes. Had the Orange
men been even partially armed scores of 
lives might have been lost, and the honors 
paid to the Prince of Orange by his disci
ples would have been purchased at a de
plorably heavy price.

Of the killed Darmody and Callahan 
were Roman Catholics, and were shot by 
g mis used by their own party, they having 
been mixed up accidentally mthe ranks of 
the Orangemen at the moment of collision. 
The same man who shot Jones also shot 
Callahan, the sealing shot having spread 
in every direction through the crowd.

Callahan and French died at their 
homes yesterday morning, and of the 
wounded the following cannot live 
Thomas Nicholas, Solomon Martin, Wil
liam Browne, William Anthony aud 
Moses Nicholas.

Six arrests have been made up to the 
present time, the names of the prisoners 
being Quirk, Shannahau, Duggan, Coady, 
McCarthy and Sullivan. Several other 
rioters have been identified, and the police 
are looking for them. The whole of Con
ception Bn y is in a white heat of excite
ment Police are being drafted there from 
every part of the island, and, as not less 
than five thousand men, from Brisus to 
Corbonear, are in possession of that deadly 
weapon, the sealing shot gun, some idea 
may be formed of the possibilities of a 
terrible social catastrophe in that district 
should an outbreak occur at the funeral of 
the Orangemen to-morrow.

There is no news from Newfoundland 
in reference to Saturday’s events. It is to 
be hoped, however, that there has been no 
further bloodshed.

shone gloomily athwart its streets, incar
nadined with the blood of its citizens.

MURDEROUS PREPARATIONS.
As soon as the Roman Catholics were 

assured that the Orangemen had deter
mined to parade through the streets of the 
city, wearing their uniform and offensive 
regalia, they determined to obstruct them 
even at a bloody cost Early on the fatal 
morning of St Stephen’s Day, therefore, 
they met in squads and concerted their 
arrangements. They were not to go in a 
body lest the suspicion of the police would 
be aroused ; but they agreed to go singly 
or in couples, carrying with them all 
necessary arms and ammunition. The 
place of rendezvous selected was Ships 
Head, so-called because the safe anchorage 
of the harbor terminates off that point 
The circumstance of carrying guns would 
not awaken suspicion as the popular cus
tom of firing guns all through Christmas- 
tide still survives in every outpost and 
town of Newfoundland. Having collected 
their scattered forces here the rioters lay 
in ambush till the Orangemen were within 
a quarter of a mile of them, they then 
rushed out, formed into a column and 
marched right down on the processionists, 
who were in the act of crossing the junc
tion road between Harveys street and 
Water street

bay till a squad of mounted police came 
to tho rescue and escorted them on their 
journey. A party of Roman Catholics 
have taken possession of Harbor Grace hill 
and have issued a defiance to the Carbo- 
near Orangemen to come upC It is report
ed this evening by telegram that another 
shooting affray took place at noon to-day, 
but no particulars have yet been learned.”

resistance or put 
to save their lives.

■;

зоE)
t;

ЩЖ1 did not
Щ ever

—Reporter. 69th Annivemry et St Jzckzoa's
SayAnd everybody who reads the above 

says “ That’s Mr. Gregory exactly.”V X
The approaching 69th anniversary of St. 

Jackson’s day (os tho Creoles of the old 
Regime fondly entitle the return of the 
glorious episode of the battle of New Or
leans), will be celebrated with unusual 
pomp. One week later in New Orleans, 
the 104th Grand Distribution of the Lou
isiana State Lottery will take place under 
the sole care and supervision of Gen’ls G. 
T. Beauregard, of La.,and Jubal A< Early, 
of Va.,and over $265,000 will be scattered 
l road cast to the lucky holders of tickets 
ousting $5 (or $1 for fifths). The object is 
the support of tho noble Charity Hospital of 
New Orleans, of world-wide fame. .. All 
further information desired can be had 
from M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.

The Standard affirnis that England is 
protecting the commercial interests of the 
world iu Panama.

v: ; The Board or Agriculture has 
been in session at Fredericton and pass
ed resolutions to the effect that it isn’t 
what it ought to be. It is to ask the 
Legislature to enlarge its membership 
and powers. It thinks it ought to be 
composed of a representative from each 
County,chosen by the officers of County 
Societies, and have power to choose its 
own Secretary. In fact, it desires to 
be as free as possible from the con
trolling influence of the Government 
and members of the Legislature. The 
Government will do well to recognizethe 
fact that fA>m among the members of the 
Legisl ature one can well be selected from 
each County to form a Board, if that 
principle should find favor. The mem
bers of the Board, as now^chosen, arc 
responsible to nobody and they repre
sent neither the farmers nor the people, 
whose money they spend. The public 
expect the*Board ÿ> be abolished and 
that the Government will undertake 
the management of agricultural affairs 
as it does other branches of public ad. 
ministration within its powers.

' Notice of Sale..
Шз

To ALEXANPEB 8TOTBART TEMPLETON of 
Chatham In the Cannty of Northumberland In the 
Provinee of New Brunswick iu the pominton of 
Canada Merchant, and Mary Б. Templeton hie 
wife and to all others whom it may concern. 
"VTOTICE Is hereby gfVen, that by virtue of a 
Al Power of Bale, contained in a certain In
denture of mortgage bearing date the Twenty- 
Eigbth day of eëcèmber, in the year of our 
Lord one tbomand,e!ght hundred and eighty, and 
made between the Mid Alexander Stolhart Tem- 

nty of Northum- 
Brunswlck In the

Vh. Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Dry Goods.
Newcastle, November 22, 1883.:0\

V0 -

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT.
SUTHERLAND & ОВЕЛОНАХГ,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Drapers, Silk Mercers, Clothiers, General Outfitter»,
- - - - - - DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS,- - - - - -

кати

A Murderous Affair.
. One of those murderous episodes which 

occasionally shook our humanity and bring 
reproach on Christian civilisation, took 
place at Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, 
last week. The New York Herald of Sat
urday last contains the fullest report we 
have seen of the occurrence, which was as 
follows :—

Harbor Grace, N. F., Dec. 28, ’83.
, Dowirto noon to-day nothing but a mere 
skeleton report of the (i°t here could be 
forwarded the operations of the telegraph 
being hampered by the action of tho Ex
ecutive.

The outbreak, which is the result of 
mingled religious fanaticism and race 
prejudice, has cost the çity five lives,with 
several more contingent upon the extent 
of their wounds, now reported mortal. 
The names of the killed and wounded are:

Dead.— James, Mercer, Callahsm,
French, Darmody.

Wounded mortally.—Thomas Nicholas, 
William Brown, Solomon Martin, William 
Anthony, Moses Nicholas.

Wounded.—Police Inspector Doyle, 
Philip Cleary,^William Hatcher, Williatn- 
Rey, Thomas Luffman, Reuben Garage, 
James Bray, William Best, John Webber, 
Henry Moseworthy, Michael French, 
Robert Lilly, Moses Neil.

As early in the week as Christmas Eve 
the air was charged with ominous symp
toms of approaching civil commotion. 
Placards posted areund the city announc
ed that the Loyal Orangemen would walk 
in procession through the principal streets 
of the city on St Stephen’s Day. The 
Roman Catholics loudly swore that if they 
did they would repent it. Angry groups 
assembled in various parta of the city and 
considerable altercation took place, with
out, however, any disturbance of the 
peace. Toward evening on Monday the 
crowds dispersed to their homes at the 
command of the magistrates and police. 
Christmas Day intervened, and apparently 
heralded peace and Christian fraternity.

St Stephen’s morning dawned brightly 
and tranquilly over a quiet, slumbering 
city ; but the raye of the evening sun

pie ton of Chatham, in the Cou 
berland and Province of New 
Dominion of Canada, Merchant, and Mary B. Tem
pleton Sis wife of the one part, and Jane C. Mc- 
Fariane of Mention in tbeCoonty of Westmorland, 
•n the Province of New Brunswick,Çplnster.of the 
other nart. which mortgage vm duly recorded in 
the Rfilords of the County of Northumberititfl on 
the Seventh Day of January in the year of oar 
Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred aud Eighty- 

die County Records pages 
be red 410 in aakl 

volume. There will hi perauance of the said pow
er of sale and for the purpose of satisfying the 
monies secured by the said Indenture of Mort
gage, default having been made In payment there
of, be sold at PUBUC AUCTION on WEDNES
DAY the second day of April next, in front of the 
Post OSce, Chatham. In said County, at three 
o'clock in the afternoon, the lends and premises 
in aakl Indenture mentioned and described as fol
lows, namely,—All that piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the town and parish of 
Chatham, aforesaid, being part of the lot number 
thirty-seven granted tv the late Thomas Lolno. 
deceased, ana abutted and hounded

*■>
Ж '> .

One in Volume‘60 of 
428.424 and 426. and is num o

.X We have juat received trou Great Britain, 73 OASBS 
ing the following goods for our Fall Trade.

Boots and Shoes, 
Hosiery,
Gloves,
Clothe,
Homespuns, 
Flannels,
Cuffs end Collars, 
Mufflers,
Tailor’s Trimmings, 
Suspenders,
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Umbrellas, 
Sunshades.

TUB PROCESSION.
The Orange Society mustered early on 

Wednesday morning at British Hall, and, 
having donned their regalia, they com
menced to move in processional order from 
the hall at half-past ten o’clock. They 
carried banners, flags and various symbo
lic devices, and were accompanied by 
bands of music. They Suml> red, in all, 

about six hundred persons. Proceeding 
down Water street, they entered the Wes
leyan Church, where divine,Service was 
conducted. At noou they left the church 
and marched to Bear’s Cove ; thence they 
wended their way unmolested through 
Harvey street to a junction road, from 
which they were about to deploy into 
Water street, distant about fifty yards, 
when they were suddenly attacked by a 
partially armed mob numbering about 300 
men.

t

lllpISv;; su!*"*’
Shawls,

Haberdashery, 
and tidarfSt 

Furs Ac., 
Notions,

Nat*, 
Tickings, 
Bidding,
Carpets, 
Towelling. 
Household Linen, 
Blenkets,

Window Curtains, 
Cottoa Batten,
Yarns,
Grey A white Cotton

Handkerchiefs,
Jewellry,
Muslins,
Men’s Clothing,
Boys’ Clothing,
Shirts,
Pants,
Hats and Caps,

Quick Transit from a state of feeble- 
ness, bodily langour, and nervous irrita
bility —induced by Dyspepsia—to a con
dition of vigor and physical comfort, fol
lows the use of the standard regulating 
tonic and stomachic, Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
which speedily conquers Indigestion, Con
stipation, Bilious Complaints, and Female 
Complaints, purities the Blood, and rein
forces tho vital energy.

Tice

Mantles,
Millinery,
Ribbons,

Nle4?"
Vloth? v.wtu,

Cashmere,
Prints,

Feathers, 
ttklrts. 
Under

bo. ana aouttoG ana noanaea as follows, to 
On the westerly aide by the house aud laud 

formerly owned by the late 
front by Water Street, on the
lands fvaed

At / «hi Quiltr,
Napkins,
Damasks,lands qljwaed arid occupied by Heeffy W. Tilliecli, 

and on the southerly tide by the north tide of the 
road or lane called the Foundry Lane, being the 
bad and premises conveyed to the said Alexander 

t Templeton, by William V. Ullovk by 
Indenture bearing date the nineteenth day of 
March in the year of Our Lora one thousand 
eight hundred aud eeveuty-flve, a* .by гсіелшсе 
thereto will more fully appear. Together with all 
and singular the buildings and improvements 
thereon and the rights, members privileges, 
hereditaments and appurtenances to the name be
longing or In any wise appertaining. Also the 
reversion and reversions, remainder and remain
ders, rents, issues and profits thereof, etc., of the 
■aid Alexander Btothari Templeton and Mary K. 
Templeton of, into or upon the said land and 

-eodsee and every part thereof.
' tied the 26th d\y of December, A. D. 1883.

JANE C, McFAKLANK,

m Clothing,
Advices dated at St. John’a-tm Monday 

last state that “the Orangemen had bold
ly marched to the Roman Catholic quar
ter where the Catholioa were ranged 
along with pickets and at the time show
ed no other weapons. They called on the 
Oraogmen to stop and not cross the bridge 
or they would repent it. The} Orangemen 
paused and struck (up The Boyne Water, 
wherèupon the mob rushed forward. 
Head Constable Doyle ordered them back 

\ kat they did not heed him. He them
.X , drew a revolver aud shot Callahan dead.
^ 16 if Then rose the cry “All hands look out.” 

gon. or hatchet.; man,, however, earned Th, rattie of. of ^.„g g^. w„
other and 1,., deadly weapon.. A green hetrd „ once lcd . ,00re of deadend 
flag waved above the,, head,, and they wou„ded , bleeding on th. gronnd. 
.pek. not. word nor offered any chanenge Th„ Qrangemen fled like eheep. They 
a. they ruihed on the proeee„„n. Pol,ce off th„ir ,„hel ,nd left their banoe„
Ie.pector Doylevraa the only repreaenta- >nd UhiDd thlm, Darmody
t,v. of the law at the aoen. of not, and he tora up their fl.g, in eh red, and planted 
wa, qmckly rendered nneoneemn. by a . „ on th« ipot- H. vu flred at
b!°w from a heavy bludgeon. The aoe.e- „d wounded by . „treating Orangeman, 
ty had now h.lted and wa, rap.dlybe- Tho „„.tement i. .till fearful."
er™5, ’ Г T“ gUn'’ “While Dr. McDonald, a Romm. Catho-
«УЛй Л ^ Were lie Bfahop, waa on a ri.it to rom. of th.
fired into their midat, k.llmg three men wound^hU ^ WM M,„d b, eom
maUntly and wound,-g ..venteen two of „„„ „ ,^ht OrangemenNho .ought to

.ІЛ’ЛЛ n °the" precipitate him over th. cliff neaTcoa
•uppoaod a у idju . rage’e beach. He waa »aved by Father

The Orangemen could not have been ,n, T . , . < ....
armed, for though their numbers were ®ow*» * powerful Irish priest, who felled 
largely in excess of their assailants, they one of the Bishop’s assailants with a 
fled like panic stricken deer, and made not leaden whip handle and kept the rest tX

P. a. Get Buaples and price liât tor comparison.
Mr. Wbiteber’a Case.

Vі'
The Ottawa correspondent of the Tor 

onto Globe, writing under date of 25th Dec. 
says,—“The conduct of . the Tory organa 
in publishing fulsome'notices of Mr.W. F. 
Whitcher’s retirement from public service 
“because of ill-health” is most disgusting. 
Tho statement that Mr Whitcher was 
superannuated because of failing health 
is a deliberate untruth. His health was 
never better than it і» to-day. Several 
months ago he wrote a letter to Forest 
and Stream quoting from the official fish
ery statistics to show that the vast sum 
of money expended upon fish culture in 
Canada had been wholly fruitless. The 
figures behave were taken from the re
ports of the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries. Sir Alexander Campbell made a 
similar statement while in British Coluip 
bis. But Mr. Whitcher’s conduct 
raged the Minister that on the latter’s re
turn from Englaotkhe (Mr. Whitcher) was 
impended from duty, and for some time 
the general belief waa that ho would be 
deprived of all rights to superannuation. 
Sir Alexander Campbell, whose offence 
was even more flagrant than that of Mi. 
Whitcher, remains at the ^itad of the Jus
tice Department, but as the Commission- 
ership of Fisheries was wanted for a polit-

„„mu „«.„іитнеяLAND & CREAGHAN.Beacmbor This...
If you ere мок Hop Bitters will eurely 

aid Nature in malting you well when ill 
elie fail.

If you ire ooitive or dyipeptio, or ira 
«offering from any other of the numeroue 
diaeaaei of the stomach or bowel., it it 
vour own fault if you remain ill, for Hop 
Bitten are a lovereign remedy in all .non 
complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form 
of Kidney Diieaie, .top tempting Death 
tliii moment, and turn tor a cure to Hou 
Bitten *

"• If you are eick with that 
neai Nervousness, you will find a "Balm 
in Gilead” in the uee of Hop Bitten 

If you are a frequenter, or a resident of 
a miasmatic district, barricade your »y. 
tem against the «courge of all countries— 
malarial, epidemic, bilious, and intermit
tent foveia—by the une of Hop Bitten 

If you have a rough, pimply 
akin, bad breath, paine and 
feel miserable generally, Hop 
give you fair akin, rich blood, 
sat breath, health, and comfort 

In short they cure all diseases of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, Bright’s Disease. #00 will be 
paid for a case they will not cure or help, 

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, aia- 
ter mother, or daughter, can be made the 
picture of health, by a few bottles of Hop 
Bit tan Mating but a trifle. Will you let 
them аивег I

----------------- OOO-----------------
WE ue now showing . Fine ÀMortment of Good. Buttabl. for th. HOU DAT SEASON. rfw

AMERICAN Д SWISS ; WATCHES in Gold Д Silver Case ,x
Gold, Silver & Plated Jewelry of Every Description, ‘','1

Th. Latest Dwignaln Electro-Plated War.

F§v;

PUT TO FLIGHT WITH SEALING
Mortgagee.

WEEDIE, Solicitor for Mortgagee. The assailants were armed wi

ж rsffeteSsr
-------A COMPLETE STOCK OP SMOKERS REQUISITES.--------

E.'Sm^ SmA VrSbbni.on‘ 0,tb,b"t ,”nU” " **»«“»•»

k

TO RENT. terrible «ink-

The HOUSE AND PREMISES XSt John 8t 
lato|jM>ccapied by Mr^JanweBuckley^ consisting

Moots, Ac. There is a&m a good well où the 
Jhreinieea. Poeeeeslou given immediately if re
quired. Apply at the

U riUSMItiBS on 
Mr. James Buck I 

Barn, Anxus

draa Jd 1» NOTIOE TO MAGISTRATES. *

poettge. aadwewin mail a roval. valuable box ef

WA.TB* ЄТХХІХТ ОІАЇЖАКі ГГ-. *v—

, or sallow 
aches, and 

Bitters will 
and sweet-

GOLDÂ
y®.Q POtoiblest any bualnew/ Capl-
жталгїї.їйїп.т й

VSSXL.
who are sot well satisfied we will eendfil to pay

so en-
ADVANCE OFFICE,

Chatham.•> TU8TICE8 will be supplied with ooptes of th* 
U Dominion Statute for 1888 on sppfioatioa at 
thleofite.

Offloe of the Clerk ef the 9mm.
December 4, IMS.

South West Boom Co.і SAM’L THOMSON.
"VTOTICE Is herefi) given that the Sod 
ЛЛ Boom Company have deposited the 
their booms on the booth Wwt Branyh ol 
amkhl River, and a dewiiptlon of tie 
with the Minbter ef Marine and FUht

South West 
plans of 

of the Mir* 
eltethereol 

Marin# and FUhtriea at Ot
tawa for approval, м required by law.

Deled 7th December, IWU 
W. A* PARK.
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XМІЕАМІСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 3,1884.
giving three cheers and "a tiger” for the 
Moncton Pnbliehing Company.

■moke «tack hid of emitting enbetantial 
■perk», which were a coo «tant menace to 
the inflammable property of his neighbors, 
aome of whom were almost tempted to in
dict the factory as a nuisance. He, how
ever, spared no reasonable effort to pro
cure the best spark-arresters known, and 
after losing time and money over the mat
ter, Anally “got his back up" and made a 
contrivance which does its work effective
ly end calls down upon his head the bless
ings of h»neighbours who are now reliev
ed of all their former anxietiee for the 
safety of their buildings.

People engaged in building oan have 
their operations lightened in important 
particulars with the aid of inch an estab
lishment as Mr. Cassidy’s, for its work is 
thoroughly done, while the time it saves 
the builder is of itself one of its strongest 
claims upon the general patronage of the 
community.

Manchester House.clergy of the Church of England, and if 
each was known, one of the obstacles to 
the union of other churches with her 
would be removed. I Ira sorry it is not 
so, if M. A. is any authority, for he says, 
“ the absolution pronounced by the clergy 
is not merely declaratbry, but it in some 
sense convey» what it declares.”

I do not propose replying to any further 
communications on the subject unless 
signed with Christian and surname of the 
correspondent

I thank you Mr. Editor for the space 
u have given me.
Chatham, 1st Jan. 1884.

Ще»

STAGE(Komspomtcttrc. > •OOO'

Confetticn a&4 Absolution. OPENING from Recent Arrivals per S. S. "Istrdan” via Boston 
and "Circassian” via Point Levi and I. C. R R and in stock

BETWEEN

To the Editor of the hlraniehi Advance,
Sir,—In reply to my communication 

which appeared in your issue of the 20th 
nit., on the above subject, s correspon
dent who adopts the nom de plume of M.
A attempts to unravel the mystery which k 
seems to me to «unround it Indeed, not 
only і» confession and absolution tretW*- 
of, but, also, the kindred topice—Apos
tolical Succession and Baptismal Regenera
tion. At I have not leisure time sufficient 
at my disposal to follow up those latter 
subjects, I will dispose of them (as far »*
I am concerned) in the meet summary 
manner possible.

Apostolical Succession presents itself to 
ns in e two-fold aspect let, The derive- 
tion of holy orders, by an unbroken chain 
of transmission, from the Apostles. 2nd, 
The «accession of a ministry so ordained, 
to the powers and privilege* of the Apos
tle* One can easily perceive that the 
tiret without the second, is mereljhe 
skeleton, and only in so far as it iuoludis 
the second, does it possess flesh and blood 
and life. Do those, then, who claim terim 
successors of the Apostle», give any evi
dence of possessing the powers and privi
leges of the Apostles ! Can they restore 
the dead to life, or heal the sick? Are 
they able to penetrate the disguise of de
ceit and read the hearts of an Ananias, a 
Sapphire, or a Simon Magus? If not 
then, in my humble eetimetion, they are 
not successors of the Apostles in the only 
important sense, vis., that of power and 
privilege,

Baptismal Regeneration, Regeneration, 
as I understand it is a term denoting that 
spiritual change which takec place when 
the subject of it ceases to obey the mere 
impulses end desires of the natural life ; 
end it instead, guided entirely by the 
Divine Will. Now, ie it possible for such 
an inward change to be effected by an out
ward rite ? If man could be saved by 
baptism, would the command not have 
been—"Be baptized and then «halt be 
saved ?" M. A. quotes two passages from 
Scripture, which he thinks support» the 
doctrine of Baptismal Regeneration, bat, 
if certain portions'of Scripture, are sus
ceptible of bearing more than one inter- 
pretation, why should that be tchoeen 
which ie contrary to the general tenor of 
the Bible, end the most trying to man’e 
reason ?

Let ns, now, look at M. A’e reply to 
my enquiry «boat the power of the priest 
in the absolution. He ssye “it ie not 
merely declaratory, but, it in юте sense 
convey* what it declares" ; and in de
scribing the sense in which it is conveyed, 
be says “the priest 
door and gives remission of tine minister" 
ielly.’’ Now, if he had gone a little far- 
ther and told us what ministerial pardon 
was, vre would have known all about it.
Is it anything like thin ?—1The penitent 
comes to the priest, and такеє hie routes, 
•ion. On account of the confession of the 
penitent, God grants a pardon,—not to 
the penitent but, commits it in trust to 
the priest, and thus in the possession of 
the priest, it becomes ministerial pardon?
Or is it like this ?—The penitent 
before, the priest pardons mmieterially 
and became the priest pardons ministerial- 
fy God pardons imperially ? If neither of 
these is the relation ministerial pardon 
bears to imperial pardon, then pray what 
is it ? What value does it possess? Will 
it avert the wrath of God's law, and be to 
me a passport to the inheritance of the 
saints ? In contradistinction to this 
method of pardon, 1st us look at God’s 
method. "If my people which are called 
by my name shall humble themselves and 
pray, and seek my face, and turn from 
their wicked ways і then will I hear from 
heaven and will forgive their sin," 2nd 
Chron. vu, 14, "I said I will confess 
my transgressions unto the Lord ■ and 
thou forgaveat the iniquity of my sin—
Ps. xxxii, A "If we confess our sin, Ho 
is faithful and just to foigive us our sin"
1, John L 9.

We will now look at the reply he такеє 
to my question—" Can we find in the 
New Testament a single instance of en 
Apostle pretending to impart forgiveness 
io the name of God ? He answers yes | 
and quotes the passage—" To whom ye 
forgive anything I forgive alto t for if I 
forgave anything to whom I forgave it, 
for your takes forgave I it in the person of 
Christ. Now if personifies Мои was the 
idea intended by St Paul here, would he 
write ao illogical ly ? How oould St. Paul 
forgive, in the person of Christ? Chriet 
bestowing forgiveness in the person of 
Paul, 1 oan at least apprehend ; but Paul 
forgiving in the person of Christ I. e. 
through Christ is beyond my comprehen
sion. What then, is Paul’s meaning here?
If we look at the margin of a reference 
Bible, we will And the word» “ is the 
presence of given as an alternative read
ing, i. e,, the original Greek will also bear 
that interpretation. How simple and logi
cal does this verse become When this read
ing is adopted. So much so that comment

CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE.
Hesvy White Cotton for Shirtings, Men's Ssngnsr Knitted Gloves,
Wslst Lining Black on on. aid. and Printed on Mmes Grenat t Csrdnal Caahmere Itibled Hot.

the other, Ladle.' Col'd end Black ...........................
Grenat French Merino,
Black and Grenat Broche Dress Goods,
Black Silk Broche,
Turkey and While Tabling,
Ladles* Colored ABIack Jersey Caahmere Gloves,
Mleaee •» « «
the above very desirable goods.

r 4
ГПНЕ SUBSCRIBER inform!
JL is mining a (Stage bet

l eaves Chatham at 9 a. m., and 3 p. m. 
Returning leaves Newcastle at 12 p. m. and В 

p. m.
All orders left at my stable in Chatham, or at 

McEvoy*s Hotel at Newcastle, will be attended to.

JOHN A. WARD,

s the Public that he 
ween Chatham and Utiles White L Wool Vests L. 8.

New Foullo Dress Cloth,
New Check Dress Goods,
Colored and B!a-k V vo Rihhons,
4 Button Udles* Light Sh Col'd, Kid Gloves, 
0rollte renowned Blaek Waur prool Crapes,

Jas. NictfU *

The Mission at SillH*.
Chatham, Jan. 1, 1883. %(Church Guardian.)

St. George’s. —A very large class—the 
fruits of the recent mission services—is 
being prepared by the Rector for the 
Apostolic Rite of Confirmation. Since the 
mission a marked improvement has shown 
itself in the attendance upon the services 
of the sanctuary; also in the number of 
communicants. A large number of ad<ii» 
tional district visitors and Sunday School 
teachers are also working faithfully in the 
Parish.

St. Luke’s.—The Mission held in this 
church, and about which so much has 
been said, did a great deal of good. Re* 
cently a number of adults were baptised, 
and the number of communicants, if one 
may judge by the increased attendance at 
the various celebrations, has beenr4illy 
doubled. Large classes are being prepared 
for Confirmation. Efforts will soon be 
made to establish a new mission, and to 
revive another in the western outskirts of 
the Parish. The Sunday Schools of the 
Parish have received many accessions, and 
a large addition has been made to the 
staff of teachers. '

St Croix Grey Cottons, Hochelaga Grey Cotton, Men’s Overcoat
ing and Ladies’ Ulster Cloth, a very Choice Line of Fancy all Wool 
Flannels for Children’s Dresses./V ~ g

MESr. Mart’s Entertainment. — The 
third of the series of St. Mary’s Sunday 
School evening entertainment» came off 
very roceeeefnlly on Monday evening last. 
The School Room was tilled to overflow
ing with an appreciative andienee, and 
the youthful performers acquitted thorn- 
selves in » highly creditable manner. A 
Christmas tree, from which the Reotor 
distributed cards, fruit, sad candies to 
•ash scholar was an interesting feature to 
the juvenile». Greet praiee is due to the 
energetic endeavors of those wEo trained 
the children end prepared the tableaux, 
etc., for this very enjoyable entertain
ment. The evening's programme “A 
Christmas Cantata" was ns follows,—

Song -Christmas-time has come again," 
by Bcbolsre»

Trio—“A Grand Sweet Anthem,” by 
" Winelow, Blair, Wilkinson—re
frain by invisible eingen.

Song—“Lo I to the world n child is 
born,” by scholars.

Recitation—By Rupert Blair.
Recitation—By Ida Fleigher and Harry 

Mow.
Tableau -Christmas dream.
Recitation by O. Howard accompanied 

with » chorus by A. Smith,R. Blair, Mel
bourne Qoggin, Alexis Danville, Frank 
Blsir, Fred Blair.

Tableau descriptive of the recitation,
• Recitation by Fred Blair.

Recitation—“Our Christmas Baby,” by 
’ira Gulliver and Helen DeeBriaay.

Bell-ringing aong, by scholars.
Comic reeitatioa, by Frank Blair and 

A. Smith.
Simultaneous recitation, by Geo. How- 

ard, M. Goggio, A. Smith, and Alexia 
Danville, the refrain "Old year" sang by 
Mr. DeVeber.

Tableau—"Old year and the New" in 
which the Season* were beautifully repre
sented by Mimes M. Blair, B. Winslow, 
Ida Moes, and K. Wilkinson.

Recitation by A. Smith, with three 
tableaux descriptive of recitation.

Song—“Glory to God in the Highest,” 
by scholars.

Tableau—Cross wreathed with flowers 
over which is s crown.

Recitation-“The Widow Gray," by 
Misa Winslow, accompanied by the 
widow’s two children, Fred Staples and 
Helen DeeBriaay.

Seng—"This Christmas night we gather 
here," by scholars, followed by guts to 
children from the Christmas tree.

Song, Grand Finale, by scholars.
A noticeable feature of the evening's 

entertainment was the order in which the 
children topk their places on the stage 
and returned to their places, keeping time 
to e pretty march played by Mies 
Susie P. Benson.

W. S. LOGGIEtSa

Г11ВЕ Subscriber offers for sale the well known 
A end feet Bailing

SCHOONER “OLAYMORE."
N. B. Ladies' Mantles made to order in Custom Tailoring Department

NEW GOODS!of 65 tone burden, built et Mlremlf.ht In 1871. She 
te well found. In every nertleuler and *deptec 

Ighting, trading, fishing or snv other business 
miring a good vessel. Applv to 

HUGH MAR

fre
req

iQUTS, owner. 
Cbethem, N B.4a h. 6.

OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:BQŒ ISLAND I
Normandy Hoods, Ladles' Knitted Wool Promenade «carle. LadltV Knitted 

Jeraeve, Black Fur Trimming» each 18, О Л 10 in., Ladies' Fur 
Trimmed Mantle Loops, Ladles’ Chenille do.

Ladles’ Satin, Plunh and Fur Hate ami Bonnets Newest Style»; Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Dree * 
Goods in Grenat, Navy. Seal and Bottle.

ПТО LEASE—For a term of years— the property 
JL known as Egg Island—Mlramlchl Bay, the 

lessee to hsve the fishing, and other privileges Con
nected therewith. V

Richard Hutchison.
PATTERSON, LOGGIE & 00.Jan. HI 1880. Douvlastown.

Mi

NOW LANDING. BEFORE USING, AFTER USING.Highland Society Notice.
Lord Dufferin ie said to have suggested 

the despatch of Turkish troops to the 
Soudan.

1°0 Bag» Bice,
100 Keg* Bi Garb Soda.

80 Barrels Fine Salt (in email bags.)
100 Boxes London layers,
100 " Valencia Ralelns, .
25 " Welcome Soap. '
85 Caaee Lard in 3-6-10 & 201b tins.

The General Annual Meeting of “The Highland 
Society of \cw Brunswick at Mlramtchl" will be 
held at the Waveriey Hotel, Newcastle, on Mon* mXjgA 
day the 14th day of January next at 11 o'clock a. 
m, О. B.

1To a passengers’* question, ‘‘We’ve 
struck * smoother atrip of road, haven’t 
we ?” an Arkansas' railway conductor re
plied, “No; we’ve only ruu off the 
track.” This was as uncomplimentary to 
the road as was the remark of an Eastern 
conductor, who, upon being discharged, 
■aid that he was intending to quit any
way, for there was " nothing left of the 
old road but two streaks of iron rust and 
the right of way.”

Chatham, Dec 24th, 1888,
фОО» week st h«me. #5.00 outfit free. Pay 
^QQftbsclutcly suis^e No risk. Capital not

at which peravns of either »ex, young or old, can 
make grwit pay all the time they work, with 
absolute certainty, write for particular» to II. 
HaLLKn Л Co., Portland, Maine.

Ceo. S. be Forest-
IS South Wharf.

pF5

St John, N. B.
Boo,Boo, V» dot Worms. I 
Oht ту, Ге so Sick." | I had ’em too,hut they 

all don away now.w NOTICE. PLEASANT WORM SYRUP.
FOR SALE.J. T. Dow who has been representing 

Traveller for us, has noconnection with u*,and we 
xrill not be responsible for any blits contracted by 
him.

Jhimself as
The most, eminent Physiciens are a creed that 

Лоп» Fifty мг cent of all Children die 
before reaching the tenth year of lifo.
Many children suffer from dav to day- fretful, 
cross and peevish -and the cause of tits trouble 
is not sutpected.

A pallid end sickly countenance, Irregularity of 
sppetfte, or great vorwlty, bad breath, foul 
tonuve. great thirst, graduel emaciation, irritable 
temper, disposition to be picking the none, ere all 
symptoms indicating the present of WORMS 1 
It any of these sjmptom» are noticed, or the pre
tence of worm» suspected, procure a bottle of 
Pleasant Worm Вугор, which costs but 25 
cts , ami give It according to directions. If any 
worms are present they will .soon lie expelled and 
your darling restored to health again. If there 
arc no worms present the remedy will do no harm, 
but will move the bowels gently end leave the 
system in a healthy con lltlon.

PlsRASANT Worm {SVRÜP requires no castor oil or 
other imrgatlve medicine with It.

PRICE 25 Cra, PER POTTLE at THE MEDI- 
C\L HALL.

PROVINCIAL OIL CO.
St. John, N. B. perty on the West Side of Bartlbogue 

lately occupied bv James Cody, containing 200 
acres, with Dwelling House and Barn, well fenced 
and In good order.

Applv to

Douglastown, Nov. 3 *83 8y.8

ly24

Tho Bolt Proof. -THI GLOBb 
“Isell more Burdock Blood Bitters 

than I do of any other preparation in 
stock,” says B. Jackes, druggist, Toronto. 
If the reader will ask any druggist in the 
city he will get a similar answer to hi* 
query—в proof that it i* the molt popular 
mediae for the blood, liver and kidney* 
known.

WANTED.
R. HUTCHISON.

A QUANTITY of CEDAR and PINE Shingle 
Л Wood, Highest Prices paid for it.

JOHN FLBTT,
Estate Notice.2-7

Nelson, December 31st, 1383 All persons having claims against the Неї re of the 
Loban Estate and all persons having claims against 
the estate nf the late William Loban are requested 
to fyle the same with the subscriber forthwith, 
he having received powers of Attorney from the 

and the Kxecui. ra of Win. Loban.
L. J. TWKKDIR

TO
reopen* the

Belie

Chatham, Nov ,21st lSW
Sally Lunn.—Add one quart of lifted 

flour, loosely measured, two heaping tea- 
spoonsful baking powder, and one tea* 
spoonful salt, and thoroughly mix them 
together while dry. Add to the flour 
prepared a* above the yolk* of four eggs, 
well beaten; one tcsoupful eweet milk, and 
last of all the whites of the eggs well beat»

J. D. B. F MACKENZIE.

WHOLESALE BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS.
rphe riber era for sales full set of BLACK- 
1 smith tools, nciudtn* bellows, vise 

TO NOS. CHISELS, TAPS and DIES of different 
sises, AN VILS etc., etc. Apply to

New Year.X’mas,BUYERS ALBX. CAXTLY.
17.

Л- ГГШЕ SUBSCRIBER will sell off the bal.BC. 
J. hi. Stock nt FANCY GOODS it greet!/ 

reduced priced during

THE HOLIDAY SEASON-

en. Chatham Nov. 8Ut. 1883. 2-8 Г.

The Week of Prayw la Chatham-
The week of prayer appointed by the 

Evangelical Alliance will be observed in 
Chatham ae follows : —Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 8, 7.90 o’clock. 8t John’s Churoht 
Addresses by Revs. Messrs. Evans and 
Chapman. Wednesday, 9th, in the Metho
dist Church : addresses by Revs. Messrs. 
Waits and Evans. Thursday evening, 10th 
Reformed Episcopal Chnreh: addresses by 
Revs. Messrs. Chapman and Waits. Fri
day evening, 11th, in St. Andrew's Chnreh: 
addresses by Revs. Messrs. Evans and 
Chapman,

The services will be coneluded with a 
temperance meeting on Saturday evening 
at 8 o’clock, to be held in the temperance 
hall, and addressed by the above named 
clergymen, with others. Should there bo 
s minister supplying St. John's Church, he 
also, will be expected to take hie share of 
the work, with the pastors named.

KIndulgent parents who allow their chil
dren to eat heartily of high-seasoned food, 
rich pies, oake, Ac., will have to use Hop 
Bittei's to prevent indigestion, sleepless 
nights, sickness, pain, and, perhaps, 
death. No family is safe without them 
in the house.

Executor s Notice.come* u

FOR CASH ALSO ON HAND

A Good Assortment j)f Groceries.
IX STORE:

> <
A LL PERSONS having any claims against the 
Л Estate of Joseph Hay- ’»te of Nelson* Mer
chant, deceased, are requested to present the same 
duly attested within THREE MONTHS from the 
date hereof to the undersigned, and all persons 
Indebted to the said Estate are hereby requested 
to make Immediate payment to

MARGARET HAYS, Executrix, and 
J. P. BURCH1LL, Executor of said Estate.

FLOUR, OATMEAL,
TEA, SUGAR, MOLASSES, *

SOAP, ONIONS, TOBACCO, 
Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices: fclso

ao TUBS GOOD BUTTER.
IB "

ilIOFFEEi
Mutton Pie», —Slice cold roast mutton 

and lay in a deep dish ; put an empty 
nup turned bottom up in the middle of 
the dish ; this takes np the gravy, and 
keeps it from boiling over. Season the 
meat with salt, pepper and butter, sprin
kle with flour ; cover with a crust and 
bake forty minute».

SPECIAL I1000 Barrels SuperiorStExtra 
FLOUR

200 Barrels Full and Medium 
Patente,

\LARD-
R HOOKEN.

TEACHER WANTED іJob Printing I100 Barrels Kilndried CORN- 
MEAL,

100 Barrels Choice OATMEAL, 

100 Barrels Mess PORK,

100 Barrels Refined SUGARS, 

100 Casks MOLASSES,

100 Quintals CODFISH,

100 Tubs LARD,

100 Dozen BROOMS,

100 Dogen Brown’s AXES,

100 Cases MATCHES.

100 Bushels White BEANS,

100 Boxes RAISINS,

\\TANTED In Dtetrict No 2, Nelson, a eeccond 
tv case Male or Female Teacher. Apply im

mediately to fruiter» /V\
СЙАЯ. A. BATEMAN. 
DAVID VYE.
JAMES McKENSIB.

PnrsFORD, Mas*., Sept. 28,1878. 
Sir*—I have taken Hop Bitter* and re- 

come nd them to other*, as I found them 
very beneficial. MRS. J. W. TULLER, 

Sec. Women*» Christian Tempérant* 
Union.

Holiday Printing 11
NELSON,k. November

CIRCULARS,

CARDS,
A ймшCurling.

WHO IS UNACOUkINttO WITH Ti 
TRY WILL SCC SV tX АМІН

I OtOORXFWY ОГ THIS UOVN> 
Ммгміа MAR THAT TMtThe Chatham Cutler* devoted the fore

noon and afternoon of New Year Day to 
the roarin’ game, deciding the merits, for 
the season, of the benedict* and bachelor* 
of the c!uk The result, this year, wa* a 
decisive victory for the married men. 
The play and ecore* wereja* follows,— 

Married,
R» Bnrbridge 
Geo. Stotharte 
John McDonald,
D. Cheaman,

At the residence of the bride's father Jaa.lst by 
the Rev. K, Wallace Waiti.Wm Wilson,merchant, 
of Chatham to Maty eldest daughter of Wm. John- TICKETS,

INVITATIONS,

AT SPBOIAL RATES

Man.
^ At8L Mary*» Ch^l^ChathMU^N. B,^, on^New
G. McLeod Bwi. of Hardwick, to АипІе Q. Ferlev 

і, N. B.
і] /іK4of Chatham,

In Trinity Church, Blackvllle, on 28th nil., by 
the Rev. A. F. Hilts Rector of Derby, Thomas 
Goughian to Hannah Underhill,daughter of James 
UnesrhiU, both of BUchviUe._________________

^dvwtismrntjs.

4
і ЖDuring the Holidays ! 1 NBachelors.

IмJ. Pirie,
W. Gillespie,
Aaron Harris 
Donald boggie,

D.G. Smith, S*t/> 22, John Johnston,S*//> 7 
Geo. Blewett,
G. Watt,
Geo. Tait,
T. DeeBriaay, Arthur Johnston,
G. Brittain, Skip 16. Wm. Wilton,Skip 18 
Geo. Blewett,
A. H. Johnston,
Win. Johnston

і

j àIIm\Now Is the time to send in your orders for Print
ing required In the spring and for 

Spring delivery.OAR NIV A LJ. S. Benson,
R. Murray, 
John Johnston,

f
\Think over what you require in 

the way of—

BILL HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

JAN. 4TH, 1884 9

gmM. S. Hocken,
------ DeVeber,
A. J. Loggie,

Geo. I. Wilson,Skip 20 And’w Brown,Skip 0 
R. Burbridge,
H. Marquis,
Geo. Brittain,
D. G. Smith,
B. Hutchison.Skip 9 P. H.C. Benson,ОДрІЗ 
Totals, married, 67, Bachelors, 47,

One of the leading bachelor player* 
figures prominently in the announcement 
of an interesting event which took place 
on New Year Bay evening, ao it ia not to 
be expected that the benedicts will hsye 
much to fear next yesr after their oppo
nent* suffering such a Ion.

і ■
. ■60 TUBSR. Anderson,

Jas. Johnston, 
Donald M. Loggie, 
Alex. Brown,

CHICAGO,ROCK EMHD&PACIFIC RT

worm, Atchieon, Miunoapoiis end tit. Paul, a 
ponueoiA in Utiiou Depou with all the principal 
bues oi road betweeu the Atlamio aod the Paolhs

Missouri Hiver Ротів. Two Traias betwern Chl- 
00*0 sud Minneapolis and dt. Paul,via the famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."

&on my part seems unn CHOICE BUTTER.у. M. A. 
also quotes “2 Cor. v. 18 2ll«nd comments 
"thus,—1st, "All things stAofGod," thus 
‘Setting Him forth as the sou 
“don. 2nd, "Godwaain Christ.
“citing the world to himeelf," thus setting 
"forth full pardon for sll through the pro- 
“oious blood of Jeeus, and throngh it 
"alnne. 3rd, “And hath committed onto 
“us the ministry of reconciliation!" thus 
‘‘«el ting forth the ministers ni Christ as 
"thoaa through whom the gift of 
"ciliation ie bettomd." I heartily agree 
with the inference» he draws from the 
first and second clauses of the above ; but 
I think he puts n construction un tho 
third fer which there is no warrant. 
What was Paul’s own idea of this ministry 
of reconciliation ? Hear him in the next 
verse, “Now then we are ambassadors for 
Christ as though God did beseech you by 
us ; wo pray you in Chriet'e stead be ye 
reconciled to God." Ie there any assump
tion here of power to bestow the gift ? Oh! 
no, I think not ; St. Paul is humbly

Cards,

Labels,

Tags,

roe of par.
- •:paePARB FOR TtlBnoon-

FANCY DRESS

SKATING CARNIVAL
Statements,

Memoranda,OFFICE:— iflSliP'
SmrasüiMMiî»1 T‘ek,t o®-1*

tiiUTgage chocked through «md rate» of faro oL Way* «W low tu coi.ijHHltore that offer leu
•m o*rdthïUed the ас*рв and Fold»
“crut ROOK ISi-AMD ROUTE,

At your^ticaron Ticket0 fin, OMrtdrou
Уив-Ргм. А Oui М».

-їх ТИ*—
Ла Bllter Stands tho Oyitora

[Monoton Transcript, ]
A highly pleasant and interesting 

union came off in Mr, Getchell’e dining 
rooms on Saturday evening, the oooaeion 
being en oyster sapper given by Mr. J, 
K R. McOresdy to the employees of the 
Moncton Pnbliehing Company. Sixteen 
persons were present, representing sll 
departments of the Tranneript establish, 
ment. There were no outside guests. Mr. 
MoCready presided, supported on the right 
and left respectively by Mr. F, W. Bowes 
and Mr. J. T. McLean. Mr. C. R. 
Palmer occupied the vice chair.

Oysters were served, raw, stewed sod 
fried, in Mr. GeteheU’s beat style, after 
which tea, feoffee and other refreshments 
were supplied. The table cleared, toute 
were proposed end very heartily respond
ed to as follows:

and all Printed Forms

CHATHAM SKATING RINK,recoil- Fish Warehouse, FOR OFFICE USE!
-ON—

fcf Don’t wait until you actually require them 
for immediate use. We will deliver and auk par

tite work for use InFriday Ev’g., Jan- 4th, ’84. ?ment only when you require 
your bttslnes*.

PUBLIC WHARF, djmt, 
o,. i tu. à гм., as.C

CHICAGO.MUSIC BY

THE ADVANCETHE RINK BAND. Brass Tubing.o Job Printing OfficePrises will be offered each tor the best original 
male and tomate eharsoloradocUton to be by spec
tator!’ ballot..
General admission 

Tickets tor sale at the stores of dm Secretary, 
id J. D. a P. Mickehli. and at the door.
Doer* open at 7 o’clock. Skating to commence

Skating Ticket Holders In costume free 
GEO. WATT,Secy. Treu. R!

eon-
tent with authority and privilege to pro 
claim it.

If these ere the strongest proofs M. A. 
oan bring forward in reply to my chal
lenge, then I must corns to the conclusion 
that there ie no instance recorded in the 
New Testament, of an Apostle pretending 
to impart God’s forgiveness.

M. A.’s next paragraph sstosishss ins. 
Dose he mean that » precatory form im
plies the seme as a declarative one ? [By 
the way, he cells the form “ I absolve 
thee" a declarative one | I think it ia 
more, it pretends to set forth absolution, 
and is therefore exhibitsve,] Sorely there 
is some difference between doing n certain 
notion oneself, end supplicating another to 
do it With the declarative form " He 
pnrdoueth and abaciveth” etc,, or with 
the precatory form, I have no faalt to 
find, I suppose they are used in all 
Christian ohnrehee nearly every Sunday in 
eome shape.

.Mots 1[)|? FEET of A inch Unwed Blass Tubing W 
ІЛО W. gauge.

J. B. SNOWBALL,

—WAS AW**6*I>—

4JOHN McLAGGAN. A BRONZE MEDAL AND A DIPLOMA 18lh Dee., 1883.

at the Dominion Centennial Exhibition 
et Saint John.

The only oflloo outride of SL John no honorai.

Boiler for Sale.D. FERGUSON, 
Prerideut R. FLANAGAN,nkCo.

HERRINGS!
HERRINGS!!

-1 UPRIGHT Flue rn.«m Boiler 61 tool blub, I

ù гіг1 «SM? fu^fsu'SK?
ïud 'wlîl<h*,‘ CfH'k Bha Wâter Geugi GI abb 
su ciwp

lSth.Durombcr, 1853.

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

[BT THI CHAIRMAN]
The Queen—National Anthem,
The Business Manager—Mr. C. R.

Palmer.
The City Editor-Mr. F. VV. Bowes.
The Mechanical Department—Messrs.

J. T. McLean, J. A. Grant H. R. Sands 
and Peter Veniot

[BT THI vies chairman.]
The Editor—Mr. J. E. B. McCready.
The Ladies—Mr. F. W. Bowes.
The varions toasts were honored in odd 

water. The speeches were fall of good 
and hearty enjoyment The ap

plause was frequent sad emphatic. The 
cordial good feeling existing among the
staff and employees was abundantly de- I vainly imagined that if a merely 

Urn MffEaf broke up after declaratory power was Maimed by the

У
D. G. SMITH, 4

Proprietor. J. a SNOWBALL.Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Cape,
Ready-Made Clothing.

A PRIZE йїйкея■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ll*le*hrip you to more mo 
right sway than anything •!*• In thin uorld. „... 
of either sex. Buewd from first hour. The breed 
road to foitunp o|iene before the workers, Abso
lutely sure. At once eddrera, Tru* A Co,, Port
land, Urine.

South West Boom Co.
______ Tя

щшThe Annuxl Mrotl

being І*втТК\Ти'*7ілЧ ‘or THRKNOm[! 
at THREE O'CLOCK IN T11K AFTKHNtïüNjSr 
the purtmee of ohotwlng Dlrn lora for the eneulng 
tear And transacting such other buelnras a may 
be deemed neverearv.

Cuetoroere will find cur Stock complete, comprit- 
ng many erticloe, It Is Itnpowlhh here to «mumet- 
ate end ril sold et moderate urioee.100 bbls. No. 1 Caraquet Herrings, 

6Û half do. do. do.
FOR SALE LOW

-

OATS ! OATS ! •i

CHEESE.
ha

The Direotora will meet In the unie piece on 
hhewme tley, et eleven o'clock In the fbreimon, to
hUfllnerafor'tiw^^<U4n)UnU 111,1 w,tKl up the

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE t

1500 B0Ir“ ай
sals low byR. BAIN. Buy your oats from

E. A. STRANG Chatham
l'«r.

іALU. MГТігаC M, BOSTWICK Л CO..
Balat Jobs.Jaasany lad, list

«
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--- i». is eue ef ear beat ynttng men, 
te know that ha à ao
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"JPw» are 
worthily

Іносат,—Tharaday^adl Friday last 
were eoonpied by Coroner, Hon. A. A. 
Davidson, in holding on inquest on the 
body of Mr. John Oxford, who was killed
nt the J
Newcastle, on Friday, 21st nit. It ap
pears that deceased wee not keeping n 
proper lookout for the train and that his 
death was not the fault of the engine 
driver or any other of the railway hands. 
The creating was, however, shown to be

8 a. m. until fip. m. every week day, 
is not open for delivery of papers in 

Town a«*l local country 
n will, therefore, please call for 

at the delivery window be-

/ *DV«RT1SXMBBTS. 
he.insertion of edvertieementa can 

*l/.b« in-ored each week by their reach- 
the office before 6 p.m. oo Tneedaye.

1 і crowing of the I. G B.

■Г-

^ir»mithiand tiugerth
ИУ SfbM, t

Caxhital at Chatham Skating Bin^ 

Ю- Borrow night

Labctht.—Last Friday’s SL John Oiobe 
•ay»,—" A lad named John Douoot, of 
Bathurst, was last night arrested by offi
cer Woods on suspicion of stenting a sil 
ver watch and 811 from Mr. Anthony, of 
Bed Head, on the 27th inet, The soeueed 
who had been hired with Mr. Anthony 
about two days, admitted taking the 
watch but disclaims any knowledge of 

Officer

V
A

buyers ehonld oonenlt Mr.

the money which ie misting.- 
(FBrien found the watch in tfi 

tion of n nun named Naves, (who tivee in 
Logan’s Alley,) who bought it from the 
prisoner for one dollar." Donoet ia in jail 
awaiting examination.

I ftmrous Wood b advertised for by Mr. 
John nett, Nelson.

Ton bur at the Sink to-morrow

Botal Ажсажем meets at its 
to-morrow evening.

Co то no Cajuuval and vota for yoor

: Тнх Govt. Stock Fax* in Kings 
County is prononnoed a failure. It thus 

ijppnblsa the Board of Agriculture.

Mb» Bairo programme at the Chatham 
Skating Rink Carnival to-morrow even
ing will boo very attraotira one.

• Hsaainos — Mr. Robert Bain adver- 
tieee No. 1 Herrings for sale. Wo are in- 

that they are a fine article

' Тнх Ion on the river wee enlivened by 
* Wmher of onr fast hoseee en New Tear 
dny. There were no regular races.

. “ That Сри" at Newoaatle will frisk
Went until it gets into trouble again. 
Why can’t thg poor blear-eyed, loose-
meffied animal keep qniet ?

flflCxHT» will bay an admismon ticket 
«Çd ballot, entitling the holder to vote 
Ürit» beat snab end female characters at 

val to-morrow night

On—Mr. J. T. Dow ia advertised by 
faisFroviaeialQil Company of St John, 
I falsely representing himself to be con- 
acted with them.

Кант Northern Railway.—On and 
after Wednesday, 7th November, and nnti 
farther notice, trains will run daily on the 
Kent Northern Railway, (Sundays 
eeptad) as follows:

Will leave Richiheoto at 10. SO a. m. 
Kingston, 10 46 a. m. connecting at Kent 
Junction for Kingston with Intercolonial 
accomodation trains, north and south.

Returning"«rill leave Kent Junction for 
Kingston end Richibncto, on. arrival of 
Intercolonial accomodation from the tenth.

Mr John G Brown is Manager and Mn 
В. E. Phair Superintendent

Installation,—At the regular meeting 
of Miremiohi Lodge, No, 18, F. A A. M., 
on St John’s day, the following officers 
were installed for the ensuing year :

George 1. Wilson (P. M.), W. M. •,
Aaron Harris, 8. W. ;
John McDonald, J. W. ; t
Rev. R. W. Waits, Chaplain ;
D.T. Johnstone, Jr„ Treasurer ;
T. F. Gillespie (P. M.), Seoty і
Wm. Johnston, S, D. ;
Peter Loggie, J. D. ;
D. M. Loggie, S. S. і

Wm. Sinclair, J. S. ;
H, Marquis, І O. $

A. Centley, T. ;
A. J. Loggie (L P. M.), D. G

Personal.—Samuel J. Samuel, Esq., of 
Richiheoto baa been «pending the holidays 
with hie Chatham relative».

The late Wm. Davidson, of St John, 
left personal property to the value of $30,- 
000 end real estate worth $160,000.

Mr. R. T, Quigley, Barrister, of 8L- 
John, and Mr. M. Quigley, of the N. B. 
University, spent Christmas in Newcastle.

Mr. S. Adame arrived at Bathurst on 
Christmas Eve from Lead ville, on e visit 
to hi* family, from whom he has been 
absent for a year or two.

Rev. E. Wallace Waits received a Per
sian lambskin coat and Mrs. Waits a sil
ver cruet stand ee Christmas presents 
from Mr. Waits' Blaek Brook congrega
tion. Mrs. F. W. Russell and Mrs. John 

Blake made the presentation, accompan
ied by e suitable address.

V
.

ex-

»'

тато,—A very large number of
were at the Chatham Rink on

■day night and the mneie of the Band 
very favorably Commented on.L»

—And, now, a Madame Pin-
* 8L John, professes to be able to 
•proey. and Ants to experiment on 

ie Laearetto.of

ш hr W. Nicholso< Esq., one of St 
i1» foremost end most ? 
a keen angler and 

on Tuesday

t wealthy business 
genial gentleman, 

evening of congestion of

Гаго* Merino was heldtn New Tear 
> in Chatham Methodist Church, Rav. 
I Chapman preaching n seasonable eer- 
n, end being aetistdR in the servie» by 
r. Mr. Howard.

™ Йжа—Mr. 8. 8. Legera’s store, hero, 
wd their eon tents, nt St Mary’s, Kent 

___% totally destroyed by tin Friday
The Marriage of Dr. R. A. Moliaro 

and Mias Annie Davidson was celebrated 
on Wednesday evening oi last week at the 
residence of the bride’s father, Hon. A. A. 
Davidson, Q. G, Newcastle, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev. Wm. Aitken, of 
St J

21et nit The lose is sstimatsd at
$1,600 ; no insurance.

Тнх Russian Barque Impi, m tons, 
ith 14 of » crew all tyld, which sailed 

Miramiehi, had not 
other sida np to the

T\

’ Preebyterian Chnreh. The 
handsome bachelor representative of the 
County, W. A Park, Esq., was beat man, 
the bride beinfe attended by Mise Fanny, 
daughter of G.A. Blair, Eeq.,—and one of 
Chatham’» {pireet daughters. The bridal 
preeenti were numerous end many of them 
very valuable. Daring the evening the 

I young couple were rcrenaded by Madigan’s 
band and after all had gone “Merry as a 
Marriage Bell ’’ the newly-wedded pair 
took the night express for Halifax. The 
bride ie a most charming young lady and 
the groom popular, professionally and 
otherwise, so they begin life under favor
able aoepleee which we hope may con
stantly brighten.

6th Nov, from 
a heard of on the 
> Dec- and fears /were entertained for 
safety.

Telegraph Poles.—We understand 
tot Messrs. J. A T. Willieton have been 
seeded the contract for famishing the 
iegraph poles to the Dominion Govern- 
eat for the construction of the proposed 
to between Chatham and Kecumioac via 
luck Brook.

Our Thanks are duo to Ira Cornwall, 
!j, of Liverpool, for the Royal Insurance 
i.’k Almanac for 1884 : also to Hy. R. 
|Sto»y. Kjq-. of St John for n very hand- 
•me Calendar for "84 bearing the imprint 
Ebb extensive insurance agency. A WUlsAppelatBd SitabUtiunoat.

I Oakaquwt bL*ND.—Hon. A W. Mo. 
! Unn, Minister of Marine end Fisheries, 
I mas an applicant for 100 sont of Crown 
F land, Iota B. and C„ on the eastern part of 

Oaraqnet bland, the sab of which was to 
, hero taken place at Fredericton y ester

ons of the most useful <>f onr Chatham 
manufactories ie the wood-working estab
lishment of Mr. George Caeeady, which ie 
located near the lower end of Duke Street. 
The building waa erected by Mr. Caeeady 
about four yean ago and he has been im
proving it» appliances ever since, until, at 
the present time, it ie one of the most 
perfect of its kind in the Province.

The mein building is 30x60 ft and two 
storeys high, with an annex containing 
boiler end engine room and drying house, 
10x30 ft, and, also, two storeys high. 
The lower floor of the mein building is 
fitted with a surface-planer and a buss- 
planer, a large circular splitting saw, a 
circular cross-cut saw and a universal 
moulding machine which works mould
ings sll round at one operation.

The upper Boor ie fitted with lathe, jig 
aaw, small splitting-circular, a combina
tion machine fur making mouldings, etc,, 
n oroee-ent circular, a tenoning machine, 
mortising do., sand-papering machine, s 
one-side moulding machine, mitring ma
chine end sash machine, the latter being 
capable of boring a square hole—eome. 
thing whioh n good many mechanics have 
sought in vain to accomplish. There ie 
also a saeh-oramping machine, which 
equates the work in the operation of forc
ing it together.

The machinery ie driven by n 15 h. p. 
vertical engine, for whioh steam ie sup
plied by an upright boiler. Mr. Caeeady, 
however, finds the motive power hardly 
ap to the fall requirement! oi the factory 
and intends to sell the boiler end engine 
el toon as a purchaser can be found for 
them, when he will replace them with 
something larger.

The products of the establishment em- 
Vtoe about all the wood-work required in 
flatotoing buildings, snob a* doors, sashes, 
wsiosooating, window end door frames, 
outside and inside moulding», stair-build
ing work, jig-saw work, flooring, shutters, 
Venetian blinda, «to. A large business is 
does in simply planing boards, plauke,etc., 
for building operations, this work being 

rr ihx Bachelor*.—Our congratula- performed at so much par hundred or 
an extended to Mr. Wm. Wilson thousand feet One machine will take in 
“"т. »bsee marriage took place at boards rough from the saw and plane them 
—y Jto latter on Teeeday even- on both sides end groove and tongue end

head the edges at a single operation.
M snsy qsMy, but aome of Mr. Wil- The drying room is in the eeoond storey 
» «tony friends inspected what was nf the annex and is heated to n tempera- 
if on and oommanicated the faut» to tara of about 160 degrees by pips coils, 
Rink Band, t? e result being « eeren- 
jast as the wedding perty was enjoy- 

The married asosf 
Curling dab claim that the

Mr. JWOton ban

V

V

a»y.

; A Novel Shinolx-Mill.—Mr. J. D.
Sowerhy, mill-owner, Campbell ton has 

. flamed bis steam tag into a mill for cat- 
,- ting shingles. The tug is on the beach at 
6 Oak Bay, and over it ia erected a building.

"The shingle machinery ie en the deck, 
[i mad ie driven by the engine of the tug.

Pi ass IITATTON.—Mra. John F. Jardine, 
» popular hostess of the Metropolitan 
otel, Chatham, was the recipient of e

handsome Christmas present, from
gneets of the bouse, consisting of » 
' of mlt-holden and spoons, in an 
lorate erimaon velvet eetin-lined ease, 

L Her-*om the establishment of M 
tin ft Son.

A Hanpsohx Gut. —Mrs. Stewart, the 
kind-hearted wife of the host of the 

jjWnverley, was on Christman Dny prasent- 
od by the boarders with n very handsome 
end valuable gold looket, enamelled end 

" It with diamonds and pearls This
§weeatifal and worthily bestowed present 
beers so the hook an inscription showing 
toe date and particulars of the proeenta- 
fllon.—Advocate.

■ Newcastle Caxntvai.—The number 
, wf akatan at the Newcastle Rink Carnival 
bto Th «reday night sms not large, bait the 
«■tomes were prepared with mech skill 
•ndtaato. Miss Lon Heriey, as n Lady 

Sinclair, as smet and Mise
taring Minstrel, took let sad 2nd 
’ I**-*, raepecrively. Mr. J. & 
«b 'of Chatham, an Hotspur, sad 
J.K. Lswlor, ae Dink Dead aye,

ton. Stewart’s exeeMeet band famish- 
tbs made Tbs Carnival was notі

t was intended to beetle.

throngh which the exhtust steam passes, 
bomber stacked in this room Ie dried very 
qatckly sad tboroaghly, which eoconnts 
for tho superior sad lasting quality of the 
doors, sashes, shatters, etc. supplied by 
Mr. Cusedy.

tberigb' Mr.
while
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voyage that WM eontempletad. Ah» 11 r-- -r ..-■ :r—■■■,: , 
it h a mtafothme that Деіе і 

him. delay. Now, dwr tape, you said that 
you were anxious to to ot service to ta; 
and it your bueineee in town ie oyer, 
oould you mare a few days to come and 
stay at a hotel* in Worthing, merely 
that I may know you are there, which 
will re-SMore me, for I am nervous and I /
anxious, and probably imagining dan- 0*ГОСЄПЄ8, 
ger when there is none. Aa for your | '■** ’
coming here—no, that is not to be (

a£'Wr^Si?atS Liquors,
more than erer we have to eeouie for
her repoee and quiet Will it inoon* Ш iTt ЙЯ
veoienee you to oome for a few dhye to , VV ШОВ, . jtlAePew),BlLoe,

*hoUt o__ Saved Him 1,800 Dollars II received this week.
moroinT-X^Tt^^rt 6CC‘’ Lb.,. KM^KOo.ToiT«“-À^ NSToÆ^otMSt^

ter wee more eerioue than the girt had L - j at ПЛЛІ/ TDC CT ded ofT ’
represented end went straight to the 45 ЗШІ 47 DOCK TRE ET, 'Л £ї ^ОгіьІ
house. Не sent tor Jane, and got it had se spesdy і roll as wee «ver nUwd InJilw- mg unoe, шаиееесе,
arranged that whUe «he took Yolanda’» ...... u - Sîr<mï,«b..^5îaId’!S hït^îi «SiїмShï. makingmyFornitersecd H.u* Furnlehlng D»
pleoein the riektoom for a few minuté» ST JOHN. N 8, hUd S^iSwpuîîe *1 «ployed the beat ter- твітівм CrefMsYolande should oome down-stairs and U1 wwl,l,l "■ u* ri««,”they чі mid h. wo»epou«d. и»ь«4»
ме him in the ground-floor rerlor, _______ =°h
which was unoccupied. It ia to be re- " "■ l ««rely <*, andhs <old ilitmidi tor Sloop (dol-

that he had not seen his ~
since she left the Highlands, ти eubsortbm here to taddWmt™ {ЙТм^їлІ P T

into the room f-,1??ХшїНь%Їя^ї^2£!!ЇіЦ p2!Î Ittosrptondid nwdWBStorrkenmUUm. there, - , » і,, і і », I we wffl sell LOW FOB CASH or Appro red Paper, recommended it to » good тент, eod they oil tty
hu eyes lighted np with giadnem ; hot lt(SotM work. ! we. InWItherlngt™* Knee-
the next minute they were dimmed ________ __ ______ _ lend1, drug item, to Adsma to. other dey eod jew
wi» U^andtheimnd. that took hers

trembling, and he oould hardly шов, not do ж» Import Brandy ton Holland, »>t( would жкіте one. I with yon would,
=- ' 1 U<,rWlU^^lcW“V8.LT4e,

From the Akron Commercial,
Ohio, of Nov. 26th, 1882. .

GENERAL BUSi:Primal ^usiatw. Smrat §імівш
- =

tmtil
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bnt now abe had 
h until this doctor bad eeee bar mother
mother waaiU again. If thta were only a bed cold, 

her Bret alarm and ehoulddtow symptom, of dtaappear- 
BL She could ing, then ehc could cand him a re
nde and forehead amoring message. At present the was 
; aha would take far too upset, and anxious, and dla- 

al broaktaat ; she turbed, to carefully weigh her expire-

“Imperial Wringer.” JJ< A QTTheLEE & LOGAN,«n, she had 
him at owe; 

to wait
Wash-tub Stand. 

Clothes Forks, etc.
Offers for ask to Consumers end the Trade

OHOZOX BBA1TD8 OB’ -

FLOUR A2aDBRMA^ Є SHORE HERR1NQ8, 

BEEF AND PORK,

KENDALL’S 
mw CURE

DMECT HHragTERS OF
New device* for coaventonoe on Wash day— 

at* labor aud lighten the worl Ml lobe done.
H. P. MARQUIS,

Canard Street.

Ь

.Furniture 
IDEPARTME NT»

LARGE T 
MERCKEE; ■>5i‘ stole silently into 

the room, and handed her a letter, and 
withdrew again. Yolande waa startled 
when she glanced at the handwriting, 

whan end hastily opened the envelope. The 
letter same from Invemem, and waa 

in the room dated the morning of the previous day: 
of calm that was all she noted carefully—the 

; and that wsS rest seemed to swim into her ooneoioos- 
all at onoe, she ran her eye over 
anooeeeive lines so rapidly, and 

with each a breathless agitation.
“Mt DBAS Yolawdi" (Jade Melville 

wrote),-“I shall reach Worthing just 
about the same time м this letter. I 

ling to ask you far a single want. 
Arohie Leslie has told me-quite oasu- 
shy, in a letter about < 
that Won are wo longer on 
and I have dared to ind 

hopes—wall, il 
me to pat them aside 
them remain. and see 
has in (tore. That ie all. I don’t wish 
to interfere with your duties of the mo

t-how should I 1—but 
post until I ascertain from yourself 
whether or no I may lock forward to 
some distant time, and hope. I am 
coming on the chance of your not 
having left Worthing. Perhaps you 
may not have left ; and I bag of your 
kmdusas to let me see you, for ever to 
abort a time.”

• ■fay JAbout

m We are alao constantly receiving supplies of 
Etc., and keep on hand a foil line of

ОЖОІОВ1

'.game,
n id, placid

fc
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MB \
ConnardВ. A. STRANG, l*the

NEW um УВ. ІРАТТУНГГ,
Neweeelle, N. Вnr. Я; for thUте•ton with

■sa
which is perhaps 
otherwise to the

sosmaUMtodo no poei- 
1 wav aconite this time 

riment with, 
followed Yolande 

, in order to get 
id when he sat 
Ik to her, it was

;aad he plainly 
her that whan 

lia had naught the

.
to аїГт, te7 і of l to him; 

in some 
it ta for yon to tell 

forever, or to lot 
what the future

і-AT-in
, ,

J.B. SNOWBALL'S.
Just received per late Steamne from the Manufacturers

“Child, child,’' said he, in a second 
or eo, “now you are changed I You 
are not wall, Yolanda. Have you boon 
ill t”

“Oh no, papa, I am perfectly 
The strange seriousness of her face 11 

the light-hearted child 
whose laugh used to bo like a ray of I 

led him to the window, 
spoke in a tow voice, eo that 
l should сену ■ 360

“ Papa, I want you to call on the 180 
got his real opinion. It 70 
to think that he may be 60 

concealing something; I sit and imagine
it; sometimes I think that he has not UIIIC flDftUfCDQI 
told mo ail the truth. I want to know YINt UnUlwLnO 
the troth, papa. Will you ask him I" 1 

“ Yea, yes, child, I will do whatever 
you want," said he, still holding her | 
hand, and regarding her with all

it We De Import Direct

ІГ I cannot from the
Readers of the CommtreUtl can not well force

1er well."gl
flNew Ulster tilothsr-a»here

of „ _ by who have also
dealt with him lor msey yaan. and th. troth Is

E- ST1 genuine

175 OCTAVES,іsunlight 
and rite; a

tt i« «f

1no
; For Gents Ladies and Children:went to the 

fare wasRUG OpeneQ Iw. Д6Г
She

doctor, " і•і 1 Xower of the constitution to repel 
and fight its way back to

”«SrlS
too anxious to care about

^jSh"
The maid waa standing at the win

dow, looking out; she immediately 
turned and came to her mistress.

• “Yon remember Mr. Melville, who 
used to oome to the lodge !"

“Oh yes, miss."
“He will be in Worthing to-day—ho 

will call here—perhaps soon—" She 
paused for a second in this breathless, 
despairing way of talking, as if not 
knowing what to say.

“He will ask to are me—well—; 
will toll him I cannot see him.

ta ill. Tell him I 
but I cannot see him.”

“Oh yet, mlee," said the girl, won
dering at her young mistress's agitation.

Then Yolande quietly slipped into 
the room again, glancing at her mother, 
tone whether her 'ahrenre had ,bren 
noticed ; and her hand waa elotohing 
the totter, and her heart beating vio-, 

It waa too terrible that he

sc to
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oldthat add t “ Ah, Im CELEBRATED Kendall’s Spavin Cure.1 a little, Yolande, 

much—oh no, not 
ire hasn’t changed a

your tare is ee 
bnt not much,The first

you were insensible. Now,” said 
і be, fixing his eves on her, “on that oe- 

oasion I was told a lfttle, bnt I guessed 
П more. It wae to frighten your mother 

out of the habit that yon took yoor first 
dose of tost^potent medicine. May I

; bnt your voire 
bit I have been wondering this many 

hear yon talking.to-tfe-fat-i COGNAC ІЖЦЩ&ШМ
■ha, quickly. «I wül oivV^u the NOTE—
doctors address. Which hotel are you greet WmoFSAHOI sad nctfrom іГтЗЗ/. I tiïf
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to any of three ready she experienced a sort of relief attack, but also mid that nothing oould *5 МіПШ • three dye ire »■<« toto ta»vb«roTponid .
„ „ that she waTm the side-room again : bo definitely predicted ea yet. It was ^ 41

eertain of it, То-1 that was her place ; there her duties » question of the strength of the oon- ... ..... Umvsryrï&ottuiiyyosm,
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„ , і of th. eyes changed. When she did knowledge of hta bring in Worthing Uf|| U1V FlIRMiU А ПП ^^h^i^wh’pthw “hûGÎ^ 1 WOtilUlg Ш UfillB ГШШМШЩЗ,
not Mama youteett, hearth, ring at the baü her heart leap- was to be kept from hn And to thta I ™m. ИМ ГАІПтЯЯ « UUs| J ^T‘^Mtiiid&^uslm«t.udi»dit«.t

___ the doctor md. j pj щя if ghe hid been shot ■ hut she Mp WÎnterbouroв sxnroed thoowh he I _ ______ . j open without sny benefit. 8bw your еигешее***lkaw# breathed more freely when the door would fain have reeîfTuttle of QLKNLEVIÎT,
b«|L T# МЮпииви you toll mo of «ш «hut again. She ootid imagine Yolande. Many a time—indeed, every I ims thu oeswssk ths lump had dhsppmrod—have BApponed adywhere. If him wslktog^ilong the pavemSnt. d.y-he walked up and down^ (IIЛ Scotch WhlsklfiS. ‘oHî^ïï^іГ^ ЬоїГп^ьі
уое keepthe room warm and equable, Would he think her unkind IPerhaps promenade, despite &e reldnem of the W1U 3tU‘tU " ш»л1св* ?йт“їїїьХ ЇЇЛ ^

bateSsrt.itf.’sSS cssA-aiSiS-^’sl _______ I
їьгл'їгї! —

> when I got tiw chance again I will mother ww asleep ; and now all her
"L « anxiety waa that the doctor should

I veti Burnt wait—and you most make hta appearance soon, and give her 
htaadoarefti. It will not do 1 »oww words of cheer, so that she should 

mother ta not I have no need to write to her father, 
rirfmgi The fight may be a bag we. This was what happened when Met- 
How, Mise Wmterboonie, yon will ville mine to the door. To begin with 

;ч?ї.« *#_wdgotthtapreemption made up; he wea not stall sure that he thotii 
and I will call again tn the afternoon." and Yolande there, far he had heard 

5 Yolande went beck to hor mother's from Mm. Boll that shs and her mother

I thought would opened the door, 
comfort ; noire- they were not gone.

„ . _ the fire that had been “Miss Winterbourne is still
arranging a shutter eo that lew then Г’ he said, quickly, and_____

"{b some appearance of anxiety in the 
ao forth. But the confidence inspired pale, handsome fare, 
by the preowoe ot the doctor wss gone j “Yre,rir" 
now ; a terrible anxiety bad succeeded; I He paused for a second, 
end when at last the sat down in the I «• Will yon bo good enough to ask 
silent room, and felt that shoeoold do her if Iren see her for a moment !" he 
nothing more, a sense of holptarenere, [ ,md at length. “She knows that I 

“• her, meant to call onjiar.”
• . '?h3r “ Please, sir,'Мім Winterbourne

be*0” told me to my than*» was very sorry,
Why I hot that she can not Ms you."

. „ , , as ouedtopefied for a mo- “T will do my beet,’’ the doctor prom-
lmppily together ment isad ; and he added, “I wffl my this

romewde m the «* Her mother ta HI, eir,” said Jane, for the young lady, that she has shown 
-instead of this—this hod# “ Oh,” he mid, a new light breaking a devotion and a fortitude that I have 
toned room ; and the poor ш-1 jn on him, for indeed that finit Mnnt never seen equalled in any sick-room,
*fm*b« had tended eo earefnl- refusal, as uttered by the maid, was and I have been in practice now for 

be 2"“®!?* m' bewildering. two*nd-thirty yean."
1# altogether, thus thrown | •• Hot very ill, ie she !’’ _ Bnt all the skill in London or any-

—„і 111„ ».......... vrH7Z% I '-.‘Well, sir,” e*id June, in the eame where else oonld not have saved this
Ь-i Why had shegone_ out on that fatal stolid fashion, “ I think she is veiy ill, poor victim from the fatal oon sequences 

snornmgj Why bsd she^ left tor tf,, but l would not my so to my young of a few moment’s thoughtlessness.
• tX-i BWtbsi atone ! •Jf_ she tod been m the mistress, sir. ’ The wasted and enfeebled constitution
7, , , iJBBIMlWWwtid hmro been no ventm> •• Of rentre not-of oourre not,” he had succumbed. Bnt her brain re- 

what»v*r dreams I said, absently ; and then he suddenly mained clear ; and as long as aha oonld 
#re were calling. If she tod asked, “Has Misa Winterbourne rent hold Yolande’» tond, or even see the 

i# ret ont for the I for her father Г girl walking about the room or seated
in a chair, she was content.

“I don’t mind dying now,” the mid, 
or rather whispered, on one occasion,
“I have seen yon and known yon ; you 
have been with me for a while, It 
was like an angel that yon came to mo; 
it was an angel who sent yon to то. I 
am ready to go now.”

“Mother, yon must not talk Hke 
that !” the girl exclaimed. “Why, the 
nonsense of it ! How long, then, do 
yon expect me to to kept waiting for 
yon before we can start for Bordighera 
togetherГ

шт

$;
■#»■orry—

a oow get epevln- 
One jeer ago a two 

feu out of a

ООІ
“ Well, yes,” reid Yolande, with 

downcast eyre—though indeed there 
was nothing to to ashamed oft

tad effect.и ■
“ Indeed I aid sure of it,” said Yo

lande, looking op, and spunking withШшшш
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Y to abate somewhat, bat an alarming 
prostration supervened. At length the 
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Winterbourne tod called on him for
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“ I think, Mr. Winterbourne, tf yon 
have no objection, I ehotid like to have 
a consultation on this case. I am 
afraid there ta «оте complication."

“I hope you wffl have the beet skill 
that London can afford, ” said Mr.
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was «minons.

“Stoll I ask Sir------to comedown!" |
he said, naming one of the moat 
London physicians.
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AIN.___ . ... “I think not, sir. I think she is
I would not tove happened ; and it I waiting to hear what the doctor says." 
med so tord that when she had “ Who ie the doctor Г 
fata «reared the emanoipation of tor She gave him both the name and ad- 

the undertaking on | dram, 
tered with ao much
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Dear Yolande,—I am deeply 

footiaud, that it was no I grieved to have intruded upon you at 
that lay before tor. If I such a time. Forgive me. I hope to 

to prison, as it hear totter news ; but do not yon trou- 
the door would hie ; I tove made arrangements so that 

day. And indeed it | \ .hall know, 
her own liberty she waa
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“never ! never ! Bot yon may to, Yo- 1
lande, and I hope yon will to happy BotM bj РіШГЗОП 4 НІЬЬві
there, and always ; for yon deserve to I 
to. Ah yea, yon will to happy— sure
ly it cannot to otherwise—you so beau-1 ' 
tifnl, and eo noble-hmrted. *
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And Yolande pot that note with the 

the freedom of light | other—for in truth she had earefolly 
preserved every естер of writing that to 
tod ever rent tor, and it was with a

4Yv Men
BARRISTERS,cheerfulness that she tod | 

for thta stricken and I
re «restore whom fortune had not | wistful kind ot aattalastion that st least

. ., ,----- well treated.
Her mother stirred, and instantly 

she want to the bedside.
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to had gone away tor friend. It was 
something—nay, it was 
that the wished for in

“What does the doctor say, Yo-1 get eo near to completion as thta, then 
Under’ she asked, apparently with I Jhe would e«k-fer nothin* 
some difficulty. The doctor did not arrive tffl nearly ghost

“Only what evenr one sees,” she I threr o’clock, and eto awaited hta vhr- 
eaid, with such cheerfulness is was poa- diet with an anxiety amounting to dis- 
sible. “ You have caught a tod cold, tree. But to would say nothing defi- 
and yon are feverish ; but yon must do nite. The favor tod inomred, rertain- 
every thing that we want you to do, and ly ; but that waa to to expected. She 
yon will fight it off in time." • reported to Mm—re minutely re her

“ What Kind of day is it outside !" agitation allowed—how hta directions 
■to managed to ask again. I had been carried out in the interval,

“It ta fine, but cold. There has I and he approved. Then he togged her 
In the night.” I not to be unduly alarmed, for Una fever 

“ И you wish to go ont, go out, Yo- wae the common attendant on the 
lande. Don’t mind me." J «.tdiing of a sodden chill ; and with

“ Bet I am going to mind yon, similar vague words of re-amnranw, he 
», and nobody else. Here I am,
I say, till you are well again.

U have no other mine.”
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“ Papa," she said, “ I want you to 
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SAD IRONS.—I have not asked the doctors, hot—I 
wish you to oome with me. Do 
■peak to her—it ta only to ere yon that 
ehe wants."

up the stain ; but 
tiie room, and he 

went over to the bed-side and took hta 
wife’s hand, without a word. The

I Old Crow Bourbon.
the strangely large and brilliant tyre ; 
but all Це bitterness waa over and gone 
now. 

eed
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left. Foe Balm at —BT
. R.F>. MAIBnt the moment he had gone ehe ret 

down and wrote to tor father. Fortu
nately Mr. Winterbourne happened at 

to to in London, for to 
np to make inquiries about 

railway projeet that hta 
ante wished him to oppose next session, 

to wrest the hotel in Arlington 
Street that Yolanda knew.

“Dbas Pata" frite reid),—“We did 
not leave yesterday, as I said we should, 
for the weather was so revere I was 
afraid to take the risk. And now pn-

Olloe op stairs, Itoooaa's W,
T“Y,

will make yourself Ш Yo- 
moat go out.”
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speaking with George," nid rite, “ I wished to 
yon had forgiven me, and to 

good-by. You tore toon mother 
re"well re father to* Yolande—eto loves 

Yon—yon wffl take ваго of

had oome
* mother, hush," the girt 

tm going to stay srith you. 
1 not talk any more—it pains
it not!"

if.
•SÏÏ m

Dry Good*, C
r."

And then ahe tamed 
■d again. “If I don’t 
t Yolande, don’t think it
.Г 1~Іт:Г™Г

oloeed her eyre, as if thp afiort to I 
•peak had overcome her; bot he still 
told hta wife’s hand in hie; and perhaps

------- >f what had toon, and I
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